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1975 Desmond Concludes With Award
The Tenth Annual Charles S. Desmond Moot Court Competition concluded last
week with sixteen teams competing against each other in oral argument for Competition
awards and.invitations to join Moot Court Board.
.
The problem this year, drafted by Ray Bowie, Tom Zackner and Dave Ferster,
involved a deb tor who had his automobile attached in a civil proceed ings 1 given an
inventory search by the police in the ·course of which heroin was discovered secreted
under the bumper, ·and who was subsequently conviciCd of drug possession in a crim in al
prosecution on the bas is of the evidence uncovered in the search. The two constitutional
issues briefed and argued were the constitutionality of th e initial auachnient under the
Fourteenth Amendment and the constitutionality of the search and se izure under the
Fourth Amendment.
Each team was given the opportunity to choose one side of the argument to be
briefed, but through the three nights of preliminary rounds, the teams were required to
alternate in arguing each side. Winning teams in the preliminary rounds were determined
on the basis of their oral argur:nent scores, which . w.e re provided .~y judging panels
·
composed of local practitioners, judges and faculty.
To det~rmine the semi-finalist teams, the brief scores, which were graded by
members of the Desmond <;:ommittee, were added to the averaged oral scores froni the
three preliminary rounds, and the four highest-ranked teams entered the semi-finals on
November. 14. Semi-finalists this year were the teams of:
..
The two highest-scoring teams from the semi'finals, Edgctte-Rogers and
McCoy-Paluch, advanced to the final round on · November 15, to argue before a
distinguished panel consisting of Hon. Charles S. Desmond, former Chief Judge of the
Court of Appeals; Hon. Matthew J. Jasen, Associate Judge of that Court; Hon. John T.
Elfin, Federal District Court Ju~ge (W.D.N.Y.); and Prof. Kenneth Joyce, Moot Court
Facuity Advisor.
Victory in the final round went to Dennis Mc~oy and .Margaret Paluch. Runner-up
awards went to Paul Edgette and Sharyn Rogers. The award for Best Oralist was given to
Cathy Kaczmarek, while Best Brief awards were received by McCoy and Paluch.
The format for the Desmond Competition differed somewhat this year from
previolls years, as· Moot Court Board conducted a tutori.i l program in which Desmond
participants were advised by Board members on brief-writing and ora l argument
techniques. Chairman Carl Howard and Vice Chairman Ray Bowie both expressed

Distinguished Mitchell
Lecturer Tonight
Speaking tonight at 7 :30 in the
O'Brian Hall Moot Court Room
will
be
Professor
Mauro
Cappelletti of Italy.
Professor Adolf Hamburger, in
his
t.:aw
R~view note on .
Professor's C~ii,ielletti's judicial
Review In the Contemporary
World, (120 U. of Pa. L. ' R. 578
(19721), calls him "Europe's
leading authority in the field on
comparative civil procedure."
Today Professor Hamburger, who
is handling the introductions
tonigj,t, states that Professor
Cappelletti
is
the , leading
comparativist in the wor:ld today
in his field . This book is a
"thougt,tful, tigj,tly written and
easily readable study that places needs of other legal sysiems."
tti• [aovernmental] systems of
His speech tonigj,t will be an
the Western WQrld in comparative extension ·of those ideas, seen
penpective and deS<ribes and: from a comparativist'.s viewpoint. •
evaluates _ \heir
leading Mauro Cappelletti was born in
characteristics.'!
Trento, Italy on December 14,
Pn>fesso( (;appelletti has a 1927. from · 1946 to 1952 he
detalled p_ropo_sal silbmltted to the. -studied first philosophy and then
Fotd. Foundation to "identify, law at the University
Florence,
analyze, and ~uate . instltuUons where he obtained his Doctor JurJs
and .. tect,nlques which dlff~rent (S!lmma cum knidf) In .1952.- He
Jepl sys&ems• Imo ·developed .IO · was admitted IO th• ltallan _Bat in.
~ . this .- crl~I, . (of ·toun •19S2- and clerked for .• Profeuor.
conpstlon:-_ CO.\ts,' f~, . lepl: ajd, Plero Calamandrei; the Presl_,t
etc.] and whicf! ~ SU!ICeiitlble . of-the Italian Bar; from, 19S2 IO

ot

o~- successful ad~ptlori to: the 1954. He w~s awarded Research

Chairman Carl Howard with this )'ear's Desmond winn·ers.
satisfaction with the outcome of the tutorial program and noted that the general quality
of the briefs had improved measurably this year. ·
Following. the final · roundphe4!H-S--Oesmond Competition was concluded by a
buffet dinner, sponsored by the Law Alumni Association for judges and competition ·
participants. Selection of candidates to Moot Court Board will be done in tlie near future,
and invitees noti(ied by letter.

·Fee Referendum-p. 9

Judge Fuchsberg
Addresses Law School

0
ellowships at the Universities of
Carl S. Heringer
3ologna (1954) and Freiburg in
On October 28, 1975, sponsored by Phi Alpha Delta and
Breisgau, Germany (1955-57 : two
;cholarships from the Alexander Distinguished Visitors Forum, the Honorable Judge Jacob Fuchsberg
10n Humboldt-Stiftung). He was addressed an attentive crowd in O'Brian Hall. A prominent New York
• · Professor of Law at the City attorney before joining the New York Court of Appeals, Judge
University of Macerata from Fuchsberg gave his personal viewpoints on the activities of New York
1957-1962. Since 1962 he has State's highest court.
Judge Fuchsberg vie\VS the seven man court as comparable to the
Jeen Professor of Law and
Director of the Institute of six man civil jury he often faced as an attorney. Just as it is important
Comparative
Law
at
the for a lawyer to be aware of the possible biases of the judge, knowing
University of Florence. Since the psychology and predisposition of his colleagues makes it easier to
1970 Mr. Cappelletti has also held place the right emphasis on the right issues. In one particular case, he
1n appointment as Professor of showed how, after polling his arguments individually for each one,
Law at Stanford University conceding some points, debating others on the facts or on general
School of Law.
principles, he swayed theCo~rt to an unanim<?_us decision .
Professor
Cappelletti
has
Continuous stress was placed on the importance of the attorney's
taugl,t as a Visiting Professor at need to be aware of the predispositions of the judges, and above all, to
the Law Schhols of Stanford be totally prepared in every aspect of the case. Within the limited time
(Fulbrigj,t, fall semester, 1968), allowed for argum·e nt in the appeals court (generally under thirty
Harvard (fall semester, 1969), and minutes) the attorney must be ready to change his strate&Y at a
the University of California, moment1s notice, to respond to questions from the bench in a manner
Berkeley (fall semester, 1970, that is well thou&ht out, .uurrate, and above all, impressive to the
where he delivered the public judges.
lectures for the ,Chair of Italian
Allowing that "cases are human, judges are human. . .", Judp
Culture in Berkeley while also Fuchsberg noted •that the viewpoint of a judge is affected by an oral
teaching at the School of Law). presentation, even If only subconsciously; that there are no purely
Together
with
Professors objective means of determinina ·cases, and therefore, an attorney
Benjamin Kaplan (Harvard Law should always /take iidvantap 'of the opportunity to speak before the
School) arid Maurice Rosenberi court. Each '.aftorney gradually, develops his or her own style, so the
(Columbia Law School), he need to imitate ''aieal attorneys"· Is mlnlmiied, and relia~ce on ones
· delivered the 1970 series of own skills maxlWIJzed:
·• ,
- ·'
,
.
Cooley·, LOCltures at Midllpn
Two types·ot;Appellate Coun ,proudure,_ e discussed. ·There Is
University. He has lectured in _the COLD COURT, wherein cases comlna Into !=()urt are assigrted In
-continued ~n ~ !_wl111
---::«iniinutd·on pap sh,·
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Little Insight Availed
While constructive to the extent of providing administrators with direct input from
concerned students and some much-needed visib ility, the recent Open Forum (see report,
page 3] at best permitted discussion of obvious and isolated, albeit significant, issues
rather than any appreciable insight into why such issues plague the Law School.
Reasons for the latter vary, of course, from the simple bureaucratic weight of the
SUNY system, about which the Law School Administration should frankly admit that it
can do little, to the more · deplorab le, local inertia and unimaginativeness in
decision-making, for which the Administration is fully responsible.
· Indeed, with the announced resignation of Provost Schwartz, there seems to have
developed a certain drifting or marking of time within the Administration, with
day-to-day administrative functions sustained only through the efforts of the
administrative staff and the faculty committees. Elsewhere prevails an unfortunate
tendency toward stagnation, both in major policy decisions and in daily administrative
operations, which has at least intensified the problems cited by students attend ing the
Open Forum.
Those students should have been given more knowledge as to proximate causes of
such problems, and it is regrettable only that the Open Forum could not have provided
more insight thereto. Subsequent forums, which we hope will ensue on a regular basis,
may however shed light on causation and concom itant responsibility ..

yours

Happy
Everything

Dean Search
The search for a new Dean for the FL) is advancing to the next stage. The
C.ommittee is in the .process of inviting prospective candidates to visit O'Brian. The first
three that will be visiting are com ing in the near future. There will be others, although the
exact number is yet to be determin~d.
These visits serve two (at -least) important function s. One, of course, is the
opportunity for the Committee to evaluate those who visit. However, perhaps more
importantly, it gives an opportu nity for the visitors to evalu ate the FLJ. It is not enough
for 11 Us" to want "them." They must want us. They must feel that the position of Dean
at SUNY is a worthwhile, workable and satisfying one. They must consider the facuh ya •
bodr that they can communicate·with, and cooperate with on a daily basis; the'(must
find the student body an active, vigorous group, willing to work with a fqrward-looking
administration. As that student body, we must ask ourselves, and answer, the question:
Do we present such an image? We clamor for an active administration, are we willing to
accept and work with one? We demand that they are up to their task; arc we up 'to ours?
We inust have our a'nswcr ready s0on, we might not get a second chance.

The Walls
The First Amendment to the United States Constitution protects the freedom of
speech. Speech presents itself in many forms; the most prevalent in O'Brian is the poster.
The ever-present, Wherever-you-look poster. On the warls, on the doors, even on the
bulletin boards.
·
_
The official school' regulations allow notii:es to be posted only on ,pecially
designated bulletin boards. The powers that be do not strictly enforce this , and hence the
proliferation of posters, especially around election times. In and of itself, there is no evil
inherent in permitting the posters to remain. They serve a valuable service, giving notice
of classes, concerts, lectur~s, ineetings, events, etc. This paper makes use of the walb in
announcing deadlines, fighting for space with everyone else.'
Howev~r, as with. everything else, there is abuse of the Hprivilegc." It become~
extremely difficult to find class assignments amongst the myriad notices of politic~,
protest and free kittens. The same dilemma presents itself on the personal notice board.
A second problem exists with outdated notices. We can safely assume that it is no
fault of the student body when the assignments board still holds notices from summer
school, 1973. These boards should be taken care of on a regular basis. The walls, too,
demand policing. There is no reason why posters and notices in November remain to
announce things 11 forthcoming' this September." Once the poster has served its purpose,
they should be removed, even if only to leavve some room for the next person's notice. It
would also be nice to restrict posters and such to the brick, and not the painted surfaces.
Don't leave it to maintenance - keep track of your own handiwork. And by all means, do
not take this to mean that any student should take it upon oneself to patrol the halls,
eliminating each and every poster, regardless of message or origin. After all , some of those
things are worthwhile, aren't they? RemembeJr3"f)eaner O'Brian is up to you.

The Best Criterion
Pursuant to requirements established by the SUNY Trustees in order for the State
University to coll ect a mandatory aciivity fee for student governments, the Student Bar
Association will be conducting its quadriennial referendum November 25 and 26 on the
question of whether the $15 per semester activity assessment shouljl be mandatory or
voluntary.
Being one of the rare occasions on which law students will directly be able to
determine the amount of a University assessment and the nature of the educational
opportunities available here, no student shou ld forego the balloting on this question.
Supporters of the current mandatory fee system, in which students must support
activities funded by the SBA in order to register at the Law School, note that the acti~ity
fees presently support a wide variety of activities arld groups which offer law-related
educational opportunities worth the . while of practically every law student to some
extent. Without a mandatory fee, they argue, many of these will sim ply cease to function
on a voluntarily-funded basis.
Those who advocate voluntary activity fees reply that relatively unpopular activities
should not expect forced subsidiza- tion and that those activities whith are genuinely
popular will be voluntarily supported by students on either a subscription or
pay-as-you-go system. Others contend that a mandatory activity fee coerces students to
support certain groups alld causes to which they may either conscientiously object or
simply lack interest in.
Good arguments do abou~d on both sides, but undoubtedly most voters will simply
ask themselves whether the benefits they receive from the SBA and its funded activities
are worth the expenditure of $15 each semester. That criterion is, regardless of the
emotional appeals on both sides of the issue, easily the best.

To
1-

•
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Novcmbcr2ll, 1·975

Student/Faculty Sound-Off
by Ray Bowie

comments on the quality of legal
education available ai the Law
School, adding that' students'
general lack of self-confidence was
the maior problem.

Responding to an invitation
from the Administration and the

Student
Bar
Association/
approitimate ly
fifty
students

With the floor opened to
student questions and comments,
however, other concerns were
quickly raised.

altc'nded an Open Forum to avail
themselves of an opportunity to

question

law
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school

administrators on a variety of
issues concerning students here
The Open Forum, devised by
the Adm inistration and SBA
officers, was the first such event
of its sort conducted here in
recent years. Provost Schwartz,
Assistant Provost Fleming, Law

Numerous questions evidenced
student dissatisfaction with the
law Library, particularly the
overuse by non-law students,
cutback in hours, and inadequacy
of photocopying facilities. Provost
Schwartz promised that the

Librarian
Wallin,

Admini~tration would investigate
the possibility that restrictions

Wenger,
Registrar
and
Administrative

Assistants Allan Canfield and rpi~ht be placed on non-law
Erica Federman represented the \ t-•t~dent use of the Library, while'
Mr. Wenger pledged tha_t efforts
Administration.
Provost Richard D. Schwartz, would be mad e to extend Library
acting
as
Administration hours through work-study money
spokesman,
addressed
the and
that
eventually
two
asse mbled
students
with photocopiers
would
be

functioning in the Library.
Pl'ovost Schwartz expressed his
own concern with funding
cutbacks in the area of Library
acquisitions, which were making it
difficult for the Law School to
build up deficient collections
wherein the School currently has
only between 25% and 40% of the
volumes listed by the American
Association of Law Schools as
constituting an adequate 1aw
school library.
Several
students
also
questioned reductions in the
availability of educational loans
this year, claiming that the living
expense estimates calculated by
the University Financial Aid
Office were unrealistically low.
Asst. Provost Fleming replied that
the effort this year was to keep
the law student "budget" at the
$2750 figure as opposed to even
lower amounts which might have
resulted if medical students were

Douglas· Steps Down
As we went to press, the news reached us: after thirty-six
years, Justice Douglas was stepping down from the high court.
Citing poor health as his reason, Justice Douglas brings to a close an
unprecedented lifetime of service to the United States. Always
courageous, often controversial a~d outspoken, he devoted his
judicial career to the preservation, protection and defense of the
U.S. Constitution. His influences on the U.S. legal system will be
felt for decades, as will the spirit he gave to the Supreme Court. We
salute Just ice Douglas, and wish him long life. He has earned his
place in American history.

given "budgets" higher than other
graduate students. Next year,
Fleming added, he will be the Law
School's representative on the
Financial Aid Committee and will
fight for a higher living expense
estimate for educational loans.
Other questions were directed
to the new first ·year writing
program, in conjunction with
allegations that the program was
makeshift in nature and evidenced
a lack of faculty commitment to

teaching.
Provost
Schwartz
responded with a discussion of the
nature of law school teaching, the
history of writing instruction at
the Law School, and the burden
which
the previous writing
programs imposed on teaching
resources. The current program,
he concluded, consti luted ari
attempt to provide the instruction
within the constraints of budget
limitations and diverse faculty
interests.

,f~llurn
of the Screw
~;:
:. .:

~..

..

.

.

.

I

by Chris Carty

rumors, among others, circulate among the students as the
disenchanted among us get closed out of a seminar or
The Sl!bj~t . of-. this. _column, ; is:.~ll'!e ;t!'ili>ttal10n- · ;WUroe-ta_ugtt.t by a favorite professor :
·
procedures (ar spi.ng·~es£er'. RegTstrafion is ·slated to ·
· (1)· Having a high social security number guarantees
begin December 2,for third year students, and December 4
you'll get into your first choice of courses;
for first and secon-( y11r---stusfents. However, these dates 1
<2) · having a low social security number will have the
same effect (depending upon lo whom you talk);
only apply to the standard computer registration. There
are special deadlines preceding regular registration both for
(3) third year students get preference over all other
third year and first year students.
studen!s for any_class;
Those third year students registering for New York
(4) even ,f you~·getC: closed out of a course by the
0
Practice may pick up lottery ballots" (available as of
computer, you can get in by being 11 force
Wednesday, November 19} at the Registrar's Office. These
registered" with the instructor's permission;
must be returned before Thanksgiving recess. There will be
(5). .e_ve_n if you get closed out of a course you can sit,
two sections .of New York Practic~ · (Homburger and
'in:- on your first choice (despite · the clear
Davidson) . Because of the overwhelming popularity of.
designation on your course registration card that
ProJessor Homburger's cla5:5 on •this topic, coupled with
you are registered in Section 2, 11ot Section 1). go
the impossibility of insuring everyone a fair chance of
to the professor. at the end of the semester, say
admission under computerized registeration, the lottery
you didn 't know you were in the wrong section,
method has been substituted.
take the exam, and victoriously beat the system;
First year ·students already should have received a
and
registration packet requiring each one to cast two separate
(6) (this semester there is a new rumor) second year
ballots yesterday for Constitutional Law I and for
students don't stand much of a chance of getting ·
Property. These -results will be posted this week on the
into the courses of their first preference since
bulletin board on the third floor . The third ballot for the
they are being squeezed out either by the third
writing section must be returned to the Registrar's Office
year or the first year students.
before Thanksgiving recess. These results will be posted
will describe the registration process as it will be
immediately following the recess. First· year students may carried out this semester in response to each of the above.
After the lotteries have been completed, and the results
then regiger for. one or two large _group electives on
December 4 .
.
posted, the registration to be done by computer will be
Second year students have been spared a lottery and handed in. Third year student's form will be sent by
register for all courses on December 4.
computer will he handed 'in. Third year student's forms
At this juncture a few words about the mechanics of will be sent classes. After the results of this first batch are
registration seems necessary. Each semester the following known, the second and first year students requests will go

COURSE
Coll. Bargaining in Govt.
Collective Bargaining
Conflict of Laws
Public International Law
Constitutional Law IV
Estate Planning
Gratuitous Transfers
FederalTax, I( ,
..
New York Practice 1 (5 hrs.)
New York Practice 2·(s hrs.)
Commercial 1'ransactions II
Securities' Regulation
Trial Technique (4 hrs.)
Data Banks & Privacy
Criminal Procedure II
Debtors Rilllits
Woman & The Law
Counselling Small Business
Law the English and

In

INSTRUCTOR
Newhouse
Atleson
Bell
Leary
Mann
Mugel
Joyce
Joyce , ., .
Homburger
Davidson
'Spanogle
Lybecker
Staff
McCarty
Allen
Girth

Blumberg
Zimmffll:!in

American Revolutions
Business Planning
Simulated Law Firm 1
Simulated Law Firm 2
lawyer Client Oinic

Gordon
Lybecker
Magavern
Kaplan
Rosenberg
Wolfgang
Hollander

Karp
SEMINARS (3 hrs.°)

·INSTRUCTOR

.. Appellate Practice
Desmond
Internal Union Democracy
Atleson
· American Legal History
Lindgren
Implementation of Legal
Policy
Galanter
Problems of Environmental
Quality Law and Development Reis/Galanter
Formal Model; and Me!hods
in Lepl Process
McCarty
Albert
Soci~ Legislation
'State and Local Tax

to the computer as one batch. First year students will not
have a priority, eyen for the 13 so-called large group •
electiVes open to first year. However, many of the courses
likely to be requested by first year students already have
been taken by upperclassmen, thus, it is unlikely that first
, year students will get .closed out of their choices. ~tudents
will ge( closed out of their choices. a sorting pattern based
on high or low social security numbers. The effect is· that
for each course either high or low social security nun;,bers
will have preference for admission to the course. H9wever,
it is never known to the Law School whether high or low
numbers are used, or when the sorting pattern is changed
since this is do11e1aodomly.
,
·
If you are not registered by the computer offor ·a
course, it usually can be traced to one of two reasons: a
check-stop or the· course was tilled. To avoid the former,
all bills (including library fines, parking tickets, etc.)
should be paid before Thanksgiving. As to the latter, one
can be forced registered with the professor's permission.
However, there are always a f~w courses every semester for
which this is not allowed. New York Practice for Spring
Semester falls in this category. I do not recommend sitting
in on a desired class in spite of being re~red for ·
another. It has worked effectively in the past as a means to
get the classes of one's choice, but was strictly forbidden a
year ago. I do' not know of anyone who has tried and
succeeded since then.
All second year students interested in the Simulated
Law Firm (SLF) for the second semester,:there will be a
pre-registration taken at the Registrar's Office. The
deadline will be December 2.
The following is a summary of available offerings for
next semester:

and Finance
of law
Seminar in Philosophy
of Law
Bankruptcy Reorganization

Greiner
Franklin
Bell
Girth

ADDITIONAL ELECTIVES OPEN TO UPPERCLASS
ALSO OPEN TO FIRST YEAR STUDENTS
Administrative Law
Criminal Procedure I
Administrative Law
Evidence 2
Family Law
Labor Law
Commercial Transactions I
Civil Procedure 11·
Civil Procedure II
Law & Social Oiange
Perspective on t~e
Criminal Process

Gifford
Allen
Gifford
Siemer
Swartz
Kochery
Schlegel
Siemer
Kochery
Galanter
Hosticka
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Faculty Debates
Appointments
By Jack Pawlik
The Faculty meeting of November 5, 1975 was perhaps most
notable for the debate centered upon th e proposed offer of facu lty

positions to two potential candidates. This debate lasted over 3½
hours. But it was a mere symptom of a critical problem which the law
school must now face: money.

The Dean's Faculty memorandum of October 29 forecasts a zero
growth budget, "at best." A 5% cut is 11 not unlikely." Needless to say,
this puts a tremendous strain on this law school's attempts to expand
programs, improve and gain increased national recognition .
It also raises serious problems in recruiting additional facu lty
members. This was most clearly demonstrated at the rather lengthy
Faculty meeting. Approval of offers to two candidates which only a
year ago would have been al most routine has been boggled in
sometimes bitter debate and dilatory tactics.
The sravy train is now over. Money problems exist and cannot be
ignored. Increases in law school expenditures now require stricL
justification and a sense of bureaucratic approvals in the SUNY system.
Thi< dismal picture, however, is somewh at brightened by the
appointment of Ms. Virginia Leary as Visiting Associate P~ofessor for
the period from January 1976 through the 1977-78 academic year. Ms.
Leary will teach the basic cou~e in Public International Law.
Other appointments, however, will be subject to further debate
among the faculty members. Should the Faculty select extraordina'.y
talented individuals over persons merely co mpetent to teach in
understaffed areas? It is this question and other equally debatable
questions which the Faculty must consider in offering appointments in
the new world of limited financial resources.

Earl CarrelWhere Are You?

Neighborhood
Legal Services
by Howard Achtsam
After giv ing thought to the
manner in which to describe the
functions of Neighborhood Legal
Services, I decided to relate Lhe
functions that I have performed
there. It is not meant to . be an
exhaustive
analysis
of
the
functions of Neighborhood Legal
Services, but is fairly indicative of
the work done there, especiall y
the work of a law student
volunteer.
Clients
who
have
legal
problems and who are el igib le for
the services of Neighborhood
Legal Services rTlake appointments
to talk to an attorney or a
paralegal. Part of my job was to
interview clients in order to
ascertai n the type of problem the
client had and the factual
situation of the case. In certain
instances, I followed up on this
interview and handled the case.
The remai nder of the cases were
ass igned to attorneys or paralegals
who would get in contact with the
client.
I handled cases in two ways. I
usually had one or two cases that
I was completely responsible for
from the initial interview through
its final resolution. The type of
legal work involved might include
preparing the necessary papers,
keeping in contact with the
administrative agency involved,
and performing. legal research . I
was consLantly in contact with th e
client in order to allow the client
to be completely informed . Since
the cases at Neighborhood Lega l
Services
ofte n
deal
.with

administrative agencies, th e case
frequently moves along slowly.
During th e times that I had no
work to do on my cases, I wou ld
be given, by the full-tim e staff,
various tasks to perform o n parts
of cases. This might include
issue ,
and
researching
an
presenting, in an in formal manner,
the conclusions to the person
working on the case. Very often it
meant telephoning the client or an
adm inistrative agency to find out
the status of the case. Law
students who are not part of the
Clinic of the Law School cannot
argue cases before any court.
Therefore, if such argument was
necessary, I wou ld get an attorney
from the Office to perform the
oral argument.
The type of case that comes up
most often involves welfare
matters. It is usually where the
client has welfare eligibility
terminated, or where the welfare
department claims th at the client
owes money to the departm ent.
These cases, if they canno t be
sett led , o ften go to a fair hearing,
whi ch is an admini strative heari ng
conducted
by
the
welfare
department. A law student is
permitted to represe nt the client
at a fair hea ring. The agency's
decision is appea lab le 10 th e New
York Sta te Dcpar lmen t of Social
Services, and then to the courts.
There arc a wide variety of other
types of ·cases dealt with by
Neighborhood Legal Services. The
most freq uent case!., besides
wclf,1rc matters 1 include' fa mil y
1,tw, comumcr proteclion, and
hou!iini; prob lem!..

-November 20, 1975

Environmental Notes
Did you know that the garbage you· throw out
as waste today may be worth as much as $5/ton as a
source of energy tomorrow ? Dave Finnegan, a
second year law student here and formerly Director
of the Solid . Waste Task Force for the NYC
Environmental Protection Administration, addressed
the Environmental Law Society on Wednesday,
November 12 on the subject of solid waste
management and energy recovery. In discussing the
prospect for a bullish garbage market, Dave
explained how modern techniques for the recovery
of energy from solid waste could bring profits tc,
most urban areas of the country.
A large proportion of mixed municipal refuse is
paper which is an excell ent fuel. Applying the proper
technology to the reuse of garbage as an energy
source, Dave explained, could procude as much as
2½% of the total energy needs of the U.S., or enough
energy Ip light America.
.
All technologies for solid waste recovery begon
with an elaborate system for storing and isolating the
most recoverable forms of garbage. Once "cleaned,"
garbage can be expected to produce 7-8,000
BTU/ton, inefficient compared to o il, but cost
effective in light of the rising price of conventional
foss il fuels.

Techniques vary from the established use of
water wall incinerators (but with problems of high
cost of air pollution control and inefficient energy
production) to elaborate methods of pyrolysis, a
process of burning oxygen to heat garbage lo such a
degree that methane, a clean gas, is produced.
Locally, there are competing proposals for new
technology solid waste conversion plants by Hooker
Chem ical Co. and Niagara Mohawk for Erie and
Niagara Coumies. _
A number of problems stand in the way of the
advancement of resource recovery from its present
experimental stage. Foremost seems to be the lack of
federa l monetary commitment. While local
governmenis will spend up to ½ their environmental
budget on waste collection and disposal, the feds are
spending 10 cents on solid waste for every $10 on
water pollution. Another problem is the inequitable
tax treatment of secondary materials in relation to
virgin materials, the latter subject to tax credits in
the form of depletion allowances while no such
incentive for the use of the former e1ists. Finally,
excess ive use of packaging materials l:ould be made
the subject of administrative regulation in Order to
ease the strain on the ever increasing mounds of
municipal garbage:
- Howard Rosenhoch

Kent

Justice as Respect
On November 11 , Professor Edward Kent of the
Philosophy Depa'.!!))lll,ror Brookley College,
(C.U.N.Y .) pr<;6ted a lectu re entitled, " Property,
Perso n and/ Justice." The focal point of the
presentation was wh ether an affluent soc iety in the
name of efficiency; and •traditional concepts of
property, can deny basic hum an needs to people
without becoming a fascist political syste m. Prof.
Kent began by stating that -the und erl ying principle
of s'uch regi emes as Hitler'~ Germany, or the Soviet
UniOn under Stalin 1 was to deny th at particular
individuals were people. In this way genocide cou ld
be justified as an expediency to protec t the interests
of the society as a whole. Consequen tl y Prof. Kent
establishes his concept of justice as respect for th e
claims and demands of perso ns, persons being
defined as "a human being possessing certain menta l
capacities and endowed with furidamental lega l
rights and powers."
The question then presented was, how does this
system of justice differ from the one established by
John Rawls' "A Theory of Justice?" Mr. Rawl s'
concept ·of justice as fairness, is based on two major
principles. These are: 1) eq ual liberty, dividing up
the pie in equal pieces so to speak. To justify this
premise Rawls reli cs primarily on Rousseau and Kant
as representing tr aditional social contract theory,
and upon procedural due process, 2) the difference
principle, which means that primary goods and
benefits can be distributed in " discriminalory
manner where such a distribution has the effect of
benefiting society as a whole. What Rawls was really
describing was the social welfare society of the
1930's here in America. Such a conceptual scheme
could work only with a steadily rising GNP since the
poor wou'ld receive greater benefits, even though
other parts of the society were more affluent, i.e. the
discriminatory distribution of benefits was serving
society as a whol e. This analysis has become
increasingly suspect as the American economy
falters. The burden of bearing cutbacks fa lls
disproportionate ly upon the poor, without any
indication that th e whole socie ty is benefiting. The
underlying fault of justice as•foirncss is the confusion
of self-respect with economic benefit. Prof. Kent
distinguished self-esteem {the worth one gives
oneself) from self-respect {the ,,ucntion or respect a
social system is to give any individual). An example
of thi s distinction would be· a dc{fcndant in a crimirial
tri al who has little self-esteem, however, the judicial
sys tem should treat him no differently from any
other defendant.
Respect for person then is the basis for Prof.
Kenl's system of justice Jnd property rights.
Hopefu ll y a progressive socie ty will give to each
person th e o pportunit y to live <ll least at basic
nroductive levels. Pror. Kent did no t draw any
ground requirements due a "person." However, one
thing waS clear tq him : th.it J society where
1,000,000 infants fJC:e the rc,1\ poss ibilit'y of brain

damage due to malnutrition (N.Y. Times .11/1/75),
or where from 1965 to 1967 (the last reported
years) the Federal Government e?',\fi15J"d from New
York State . $7.4 billion more than i~1$P.ent there,
while feeding the Military Industri al Complex coffers
of the South and California (monetary figure is
based on an article by Seymour Melman, N.Y. Times
11/1/75), such a society ·cannot-survive basing such
inequ ities on notions of managerial efficiency and
independence. Such slogans obscure what is in truth
the abdication of the Judeo-Christian and also
Marxian concept of social responsibility irrespective
of one's place in the economic order. {Notice how
the A.M .A. forestalled medical services to the poor
in the name of preserving the doctor-patient
relationship) .
It is Prof. Kent's contention, that more than the
monied class, it is th e lega l community which allows
for the lethal system of max imi za tion of profits to
continue unmolested. For what arc Gerald Ford,
Richard Nixon, or John Mitchell but auo,neys. It is
the responsibility of ihe legal pro/ession ·to stop the
overreaching of the doctrine of plant efficiency
where lhe results are genocide, and to redirect
revenues and benefits so that human digni1y does
not take a subordinant role lo badges of we.11th . To
be sure , much of this work needs to be done in the
political rather th an legal spheres, but it is the
ob ligatio n of ,a ttorneys 10 irlcreasingly expand
American co nsciousness to inc.ludo th~ broad nolion
of respect fpj- ~crs9h ~s being of paramount concern.
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The ·~blcxn8fSide
by Carl S. Heringer

by Jeff Chamberlain

1t was o nly a matter of tim e. How long,
asked myself, can I refrain from
mentioning the plight of New York in this

l Upstarts and Anachronisms

'The presidency Is the greased pig In the field game of American politics. It Is held by the
leader of a small group of m en of whom - and of whom only - ii is posl//vely known
that Immense numbers of their fellow country m en did not wont any of them for
President."
·

space? How long, before those years of
s~oo pball, stickball, boxball, freezetag,
rmg-o-leeveo, bright lights, dark streets,
crowded streets, stores, cars, tall buildings,
old build ings, new buildings, strange pl aces,
friend ly pl aces, fr iendl y faces, strange
faces, languages ... how long before all of
thi s welled up out of my dreams
(nightm ares?) and cried out to th e world HELP!
Read what John Steinbeck said about
New York City, in 1953. It 's still true
today. He talks of a young man from a
small towri1 a big fis h in a li t tl e pond . He
gq~~ to,,I~f ~~!ty1 (always capitali zFdL a!' d
can t , even make a rippl e. He goes
unn ot iced, defeated by th e very mass

-A mbrose Bierce

alone. Until,
" .. .one · day he falls into place, accepts
the city and does not fight it any m ore. It
is too huge to notice him and suddenly the
fact that it doesn't notice him becomes the
most delightful thing in the world. His
self-consciousness evaporates. If he is
dressed superbly well - there are half a
million people dressed equally well. If he is
in rags - there are a million ragged people.
If he is tall, ii is-o city of tall people. If he
Is short the streets are full of dwarfs; if
ugly, 10 perfect horrors pass him in one
block; · if beautiful, the competition is
'overwhelming. If he is talented, ta/eni ls a
dime o dozen.

ready to sta nd up and defend :0y
birthplace.
For decades th e nation accepted unto ld
millions of imm igrants, welcoming. them
thro ugh New Yo rk City, o ffe ring them
rest, food and a new li fe. New York City
was always there, ready to help. Everyone
smil ed,
and
said
" Isn't
America
v.:onderful." They rea ll y meant " lsn't ,New
Yo rk City wonderful ," for New York City
was doing almost all of it. The entire
nation took credit wh en the City was
"I don 't think New York- City Is like other 1 '"good ." Now noone cares enough to raise a
cities. . .. It Is everything. It-can destroy a helping h and (and a helping doll ar) .
man, but If h/5 ey es are open it cannot bore
This isn't a plea along th e usual lines,
him.
i.e. N.Y.C. default = N.Y.S. d efault ·= U.S.
economy collapse, although that is a fac to r
"New York Is an ugly city, a dirty city. Its to consider. Rath er, this is an emotional
climate Is a-scandal, its politics are used to call to alms. New York City is an integral
frighten chlltffen, its traffic Is madness, Its part of· this nat ion's, and the wo rld 's,
competition is murderous. 'But there is one history. It is bigger; brighter, lighter, and
thing about . It - once y ou have lived in yes, darkeri, th an any that has gone befo re
New York and it has become your home,
it, or any th at we arc likely to sec aga in .
no place Is good enough."
Are we reall y"-so willing to cut loose such a
structure? For ' too lo ng th e nation has
New York City is the pl ace you love to asked, Wh at can Ne.w York City do for me?
hate. If you're a. native, say, what you will. ' It's time to ask, Wh at can we do for New
If you're n~t, then shut up, for 1'11'1 aJw~ys York City?_

Notice.to.Students
From : Caihy Nova'.ck, Treasurer
Re : Fee Waivers - Reinstituted
Pursuant to the Office of Student Affairs' reading · of the Trustees' Guidelines, which
control mandator..y student fees, fee waivers are now available for the '75-'76 year.
Fee Waiver Procedures and Applications are available in the SBA offic; (Room 113) as
well as from the · Third Floor Registration Desk. The guidelines by which a
reco mmendation for acceptance- or rejection of the fee waiver will be determined, are as
follows:
a)

b)

c)

Applicant has loans outstanding as follows :
1st yr. student
2nd yr. student
3rd yr. student
The fee will be waived.
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Th ings - in case you haven't not iced - are somew hat bor ing arou nd here. As a
res~lt, I . have been reading ne~s papcrs, which I normall y avo id. There are onl y two
subjects in the newspap~rs, the_, mminent financial co ll apse of New York City, which is
important and he_nce unm terest1ng, and t he American preside ntial sweepstakes which is
'
triv ial and hence amu si ng.
Ge~a ld Ford will be the Republican ca ndidate. He is a McKinleyesque statesman
who shrinks from the distinction of public li fe and diligently seeks the honora bl ~
o bsc urity of public office. Mr. Ford 's qualifi Cations for the jbb are impressive. In addition
t~ not bein g fe male, bl ac k, or otherwise incapacitjlted, he has fa ll en down the ramp of an
a1rpla_ne; bee n in a ~ar acc ident invo lvi ng a teenager who ran a gree n light; tripped over a
man m a ~heelchair (causi~g the secret se rvi.ce to assault a ten-year o ld boy carrying a
small American flag); cut h is head by banging it agianst the roof of an airpl ane· fa ll en
down while trying to walk over a leve l, dry surface; and who has learned th e pr~ferred
pronunciatio n of the word 11 judge-a-ment." In his politics, Mr. Ford is forthright and
hum ane. ''I stro ngly support the feeding of children," he said abo ut the schoo l lunch bill .
Fqrd's o nl y rea l Republici3n competition is Ronald Reagan , an o ut of work ac tor
with (sometimes) orange hair. Po l!tically, Reagan sta nd s slightly to the right of Edward
the Confessor, whic h h'as ena mored h im to large numbers of se nsi tive, intelligent and
sopt\ist ic ated Ameri can voters. Mr. Reaga n is a good public speaker; eve n bad actors learn
to memor ize lines. Unfo rtunately, his memory span is only about 50 minutes - if the
speech or disc uss ion lasts longer th an th at, Reagan so unds like Ford. Jimmy the Greek
makes Reagan 's cha nces for the nominati on 4-1 agai nst. Undaunted, the present Mrs.
Reagan, who did not " used to be in" " Father Knows Best," was overheard in a
supermarket ex pl ai nin g the exact differences between gowns appfopriate for the wives of
presidents and vice-presidents.
Since Mr. Ford is currently the president, he is known as the incumbent. There are
a who le slew of outcumbents, who are known (individually) as Democrats and
(collecti vely) as The Grea test Show On Earth. Most of these are mere ly stupid, though
some of them have th e di sti ncti on of silliness. None of them has, to my knowledge, the
natural equipment to acco mplish some small part of th e baser ambitions which
di stingr;isbte""men fro m dead o nes. This is why theY are Democrats.
F" st and fo remost among Democratic candidates for president is Senator Edward
Kenne y, who is not a Demo~ratic ca ndidate fo r president. If this statement strikes you
as odd, you are in the minori ty; if th ~ statement does no t seem .odd. to yo u, then you
have rare insight into the work ings of American politics.
Birch Bayh is running. Senator Bayh was asked to speak at the NOW convention.
He got tired of waiting fo r those fractious women to elect th eir own officers, and left. As
he was leav ing, the Village Voice reports, a 11 jocose sister clutching a poster of a fat man
with a small penis and a bald head" asked about his " li nks with Wesson oil."
Scoop Jackson is a thinking man 's Dr. Strangelove. Jimmy Carter is a nice guy
who 's been in ove r his .head since he qu it pean ut farming. Fred Harris drives a Winnebago.
-He also advocates . breaking up large corporations, which may explain why he drives a
ca mper. He is no rel ation to Lado nna Harris, who is described as a Commanche Indian
and a st ro ng propo nent of women 's rights. She is generally conceded to be an underdog.
Milton Shapp is o r used to be the gove rnor of Pennsylvani a, which is all I know about
Milton Shapp and whi ch is a piece of info rmatio n I co uld easily have lived without. Terry
Sanford fancies him se lf the Dwight Eisenhower of North Carolina. Morris Udall would
enfranchise t he fauna and flora, for which he has gained a following mostly of eagles and
elm trees. Sargent Shriver is a nurd. George Wallace can't walk , ·hear, or think. Any
liabilities imposed by the first two may be outweighed by the appeal of the last: he is,
after all, the "people's" ca ndidate. Hubert Horatio Humphrey is running.
If you wonder how the democrats could possibly choose from among this sterling
collet:tion of international sta tesmen , recall that they always do . But by so choosing, they
will overlook the one man whose obvio us qualifications for the office of president are
simply compelling. This newest entrant to the field is one George Roden , of Waco, Texas.
Mr. Roden is a mini ster, and the vice-president of the Davidic Leviti ca l Insti tute., He is a
declared canctidate for the Democratic nomination for President of the United States; his
name is filed with the Federal Election Commission . Here is an excerpt from his
platform: "If I am elected president, th~ space rpogram will increase to the point that
space travel between Europe and America and elsewhere will be as extensive as jet travel
is for trans~c;mtinental flights, if not more, eventually ... In addition to space travel, I
have all invention to prevent air crashes caused by failure above SOCK> feet."

$ 7,500
9,000
10,500

Applicant has minor dependents and those dependents. have been issued a medicaid
card. Th e criterion being if the applicani has a total inco me of less than $4,200 for
a family of three, this is considered financial hardship and the fee will be waived.
If the applicant has a special problem causing hardship, evidence of such problem is
lo be presented to the SBA Budget Committee which, after verification, may waive
the fee.

The Deadline for filing fee waiver applications is No vember 30, 1975 for the Fall '75
semester and by February 15, 1976 for Spring '76.
Note : If your fee has been paid, you may still receive waiver which would simply
entail rece(ving a credit for the $15.00 from the Bursar.

Apologies:

In the last issue of OPINION, credit lor Ray Bowie
as author pf the Law School History, was omitted.
Sorry about that, Ray.
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BLP:

Members Testifyfo"i'
State Legislature
On November 18, 1975, four members of the
Buffalo Legislation Project testified before a Joint
Session of the New York State Senate and Assembly
Committees on Consumer Affairs and Protection on
the subject of cre~t reporting.

The four BLP mem bers, Leslie Haggstrom , Alan
Lichtenstein , Morgan Seeley and Ira Wiesner, are
presently researching and analysi ng practices in the
credit industry and possible remedial legislati ve
action under the auspices of Pat Marinelli, the
Administrator of the Asse mbly Consumer Protection
Committee.
The major focus of the project has been to
analy ze abuses against consumers caused by various
industry practices. These practices may involve the
accuracy and the scope of informat ion which is
_collected, stored and di sseminated in the industry.
The Federal Fair Credit Reporting Act has had
some success in its attempt to deal with the issue of
accuracy in credit reporting. However, little if any
legislation has been enacted which insures that the

consumer's right to privacy is being protected.
The issue of privacy is the primary concern of
th e New York State Legislature. Some of the abuses
taking place involve the collection and virtually
uncontrolled dissemination of hearsay reports
known as 11 raw files." These files have dealt with an
individual's drinking and sexual hab its, political and
social affiliations and other at best questionable data
used in the granting or withholding of insurance,
credit and employment.
The Buffalo Legislation Project is currently
preparing to attend another set of legislative hearihgs
in February. The BLP is pleased to be able to offer
its members the opportunity not only to research
and draft legislation, but also to play a greater role in
securing its enactment. The Project plans to maintain
its expanded role in the legislative process.
Membership applications for t he BLP are now
being accepted from second-year students. Anyone
interested in BLP activ ities should stop by the new
BLP office in rooms 643 and 644 on the bridge
between O'Brian and Bald y Halls or call 839-2494 .

Law Day Conference
On Su nday , Nove mber 9, the Puerto· Rican law Students
Association spo nsored its first Law Day Conference. The purpose of
the event was to encourage more Puerto Ricans to apply to UB Law
School "'i n view of the drastic reduction in the number of minori ties
attending professional schools.
Mr. Julio Garcia, the only Puerto Rican practicing attorney in
Western New York, gave a presentation on his experiences in practice
particularl y his relationship to the minority community.
'
Moderator and president of the Puerto Rican Law Students
Association, Raul Figueroa, brought home the need for Puerto Rican
lawyers by stating the results of various nationwide surveys. Carlos
Rodriguez, a senior law student, spoke on the admissions policy presenting a step-by-step analysis of a prosp~ctive minority student's
The other participants were Nilda Pabon, a senior, and freshman
Rosivette Morales. Aside from answering general questions relating to
law school, Ms. Pabon and Ms. Morales dealt with issues concerning the
role of minority women. Other topics discussed included : the
repercussions of DeFunis,skil ls needed in the legal profession, the
future of the job market, and financial aid .
· I,
The PRLSA wishes to express its gratitude to the members of th~
LIB undergraduate organization "PODER" and the State Coll ege
Association "A DELANTE '' for th eir support and contributions.

Land Resources Management for NY State
During
the
weekend
of
October 24-26, the Environmental
Planning Lobby (EPL) held their
Fifth Annual Convention in
Canand~igua, New York. EPL is a
non-partisan coalition which has
working
for
sound
been
environmental legislation and its,
effective administration in New
York State since 1969. EPL has
two basic functions : (1) it
employs a full-time lobbyist in

Albany in order to prov ide public
officials with· continuing research
and information on environmental
issues: (2) it provides the public
with
i nf o rm at i o n
on
environmental events in New
York State by publishing a
monthly newsl etter and an annual
New York Environmental Voters
Guide.
The convention theme was
11
Land ~esources Management for

Fuchsberg ...
.:.continued from page one

rotation. Each judg-e is given a particular case, and is. required tc;> give a
report on that case to the others; ip a sense, a preliminary opin ion.
When a case comes up for argument, you can tell which judge was "on"
that case by the questioning. Each judge would have only a superficial
knowledge of the other cases. It would take several weeks for the
reports to circulate, and to reach the decision stage.
The method that is gai ning in popularity, and is now in use in New
York State, is t he HOT COU RT. Every case (briefs and records) mu st
be fil ed three weeks bdore term, and they are given to all seven judges.
Seven arguments are generally heard each day while in session and
none of the judges knows which case is 11 his". After the oral; the
judges retire: and draw their case by lot. Work begins th at night, ; ince
the next morning brings a conference wherein each must be prepared
to orall y p~esent it to the others - the issues, princi ples,
recommendations, and reasons. Each judge then gets an opportunity to
offer his arguments on that case, based on his intensive three weeks of
preparation before th e court calendar began. Note that thi s is repeated
each day as the cases are presented, so that full performance is required
from every judge, every day. Naturall y, each judge must be well versed
in every case, as opposed to the other method of review.
The brief serves as the major item in the judge's attentio n, and
must be complete, to make sure that every aspect of the case is brought
to the court's attention. The trial record serves as a research source,
and the oral may be insufficient to cover every issue that the attorney
wishes the court to consider.
Judge F uchsberg stated that the legal profession is the most crucial
one is today's society, if society is to keep its values, as the influence of
church, home and family diminishes in importance. He pointed out the
law-oriented 11 revolution " that has taken place in the past few years,
the inroads made in the rights of women, children, incompetent
persons, the military, the environment, changes in "every direction you
_might go." Rei!"rating that the leadership of our profession will help
determine the directi on of society, the Judge pledged to speak out
publically on issues that are important and warrant discussion. The law
must be sensitive to the needs of the society, to legal values, or it will
_be unduly subjected to pressures from without the legal community.
Commenting on the problem of the inadequcy of counsel in too
many cases (citing that one third of the cases that are lost due to
inadequacy) and pointing to the need for rules to set aside verdicts on
this ground, he stressed the need for further education on the part of

Conservation
new regulatory mechanisms of Environmental
s ingle -purp ose
legisl ati on (DEC). (Mr. Hullar was form er
(centering on the Tidal Wetlands head of the Erie County
Act, the Freshwater Wetlands Act, Department of Environmental
and th e Adirondack Park Age ncy Quality) .
The second panel discussion,
Act), the increasing role of the
courts in affecting land use entitled "Land Use Planning
policies, and the progressive land Alternatives fo r New York State",
use trends in other States. The fo rcused on the Coastal Zone
panel was moderated by Ted Managenieiit · Critical · Resource
Hullar, Deputy Commissioner, Area Designation, and the Land
NYS ·
D e partm e nt ·' of Resources Managemenf and -Local
Assistance Act, a study bill
introduced during the 1975
legislative session by Herbert A.
Posner, Chairman of the NYS
A sse m b I y
Environmental
Conservation Committee. Mr.
Posner, a member of the panel,
discussed some of the timely
questions motivating his study
pr o posal,
including
how
conservational and developmCnt
interests can best be reconciled,
and how the objectives of full
disclosure,
ma xi mum
participation, and expeditious
review can be achieved in land use
decision-making. Posner said the
mai n goal of the bill is to assure
th at the future growth of the state
proceeds within the framework of
an effective pl anning process and
1
' ' is guided by legislatively approved
statewide goals and policies
directed to land use and tak ing
into account all relevant physical,
social and economic development
factors. Senator Bernard C. Smith,
Chairman
of
th e
NYS
Conservation, Recreation and the
Environment Committee, also
participated in the paneL
Workshops following th e panel
discussions were intended to
shape EPL policies in various
areas. Subjects included Citizen
- gl/ck
Suits, Environmental Education,
Bikepath Legislation; Water and
an attorney before becoming involvCd with advocacy proceedings Air Resources, Forest Preserves
There a'.e t"'.' many Instances where th e lawyer displays his lack or" and Parklands, and Returnabl e
preparation,. ms,~ht and dedication to his cause. The integrity of the Containers.
legal_ profession
New York State has lasted for two hundred
On Sunday, the convention'
and 1t must continue to exist. ,
··
ye,ars, concluded with a panel discussion
Many of the questions . foll~wi~g the well-received address entitled "New York State Energy
concerned the then up~oming elections, and the various amendments Pol icy:
What
are
t he
on the_ ballot ,con~rn,ng •the court system. Several touched upon Alternatives." The Panel Included
upc~1ng cases, which of co~rse he could not comment upon. In all a representative from DEC, NYS
other 1nswices, then and during the reception following the talk th Public Service Commission,'and a
Judge was candid and receptive to each.student and faculty mem~r h: public utility representative.
by the
Environmental
Law
addressed.

New York State." Two panel
discussions provided a framework
from which to explore more
speeific issues, ,whiCt, partiqipan ts
had a chance to deal with in more
depth in small workshops. The
first panel, entitled ..Current
tJse
Trends
Shaping
Land
Policies, '' included considerat ion
of the increasing Federal ro le
impact
on
land
use
decision-making, the impact of

m
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Criminal Justice Training Program
Starting Spring Semester, Corl Hosticko
and Richard Scf,wartz w/11 head the new
Crim/no/ Justice Training Program. This

program, proposed to run concurrently
with the three-year low program, will focus

on training the new attorney to be aware
of problems In the criminal justice field,
and to be capable of hand/Ing such
problems. Upon graduation, those Involved
w,~·11 receive some recognition of their
spe la/ expertise.
n excerpt from the official pion
out lne ~Fibe¥/he program:

In a period when the problem of crime
has become a major public concern, the
cri min al justice system in America is
characterized by neglect, inefficiency, and
corruption. Efforts at imp rovement have
been undertaken by lawyers acting both in
their traditional capacity as advocates and
judges, and in newly developing roles as
policy -makers,
researchers,
and
administrators. To prepare lawyers to
contribute
to
these efforts
more
effectively, we have developed and
implemented a coherent program for law
students who want to gain an in-depth
, understanding of the criminal process in
anticipation of careers in either the
conventional or developing roles.
The program is conceived to be a
systematic and comprehensive program of
instruction designed to provide law
students with:
(a) the understanding and skills to
participate effectively and creatively in th e
crim inal justice , syste_m, , by providing ~
conceptual under,standing of the social,
political and legal aspects of the crim'inal
justice
sy~t~m~ ~ 1 frpm
~.he _varying
p1efsp~~\i,ves of the pra<;:ticing lawyef, the
policy and deeiison maker, the change
agent of various types, and of P.erso nS' and
families c~ught up iri the 'crirTii~al process.

law and criminal procedure. plus conceptual
models of the criminal process developed
by the social sciences. This will be followed
by a period of observation and research on
the cirminal process as it exists in Western
New York during the summer between the
first and second years of law school. A
semin ar in the fa ll semester of the second
year will be offered to provide an
opportunity for reflectiorl and conceptual
refinement of the social reality of the
criminal process. During the second year,
students may deepen their understanding
of legal doctrine by taking an upper-class
seminar concerned with aspects of the
criminal law. They may also begin a period
of guided participation in simulated or live
client representation in criminal matters. In
the third year, students will be given the
opportunity to apply (heir acquired
conceptions and skills to an identified
deficiency in the criminal justice system,
either
through senior seminars or
independent studies. They will also take a
second regu larl y offered upper-class
seminar devoted to analysis of legal
problems of the criminal process. ·
The first cycle of the program consists
of a forma li za tion of the experience of the .

regularly offered course in Cri minal
Proced ure as a follow-up to the required
course in Criminal Law offered in the first
semester. In the fall semester, immediately
following, students will be offered a
seminar similar to that offered this fall
which will focus on the experience of those
who participated in the observation stage.
Students will share their findings with
others and attempt to reach
comprehensive understanding of the
criminal justice system as it ex ists in the
social
context - and
reach
for
recommendations for reform that will be
both realistic and effective.
NON-COURSE OFFERINGS

The organizing focus for non-course
offerings will be the summer period of
observation and research. No later than the
opening of classes for the spring semester,
students will be notified that funding for
summer research is avai lable. Students who
have ideas for researchable topics and field
meetings will be invited to propose topics
for study on their own initiative. In
addition, we are meeting with persons
working in the criminal justice area to

Fellowships for
Summer Research
Twenty Fellowships uf $ 1000 each will be availab le to
students for field research and observation on th e Criminal Process
dur ing the summer of 1976. Pi.:.efc rcn cc will be given to first-year
students, but secund-ye,1r students with strong interests in this field
arc encouraged to .1ppl y.
Recipients will be expected to enroll in the Persj)ectives on the
Criminal Proces~ .course offered in the spring of 1976, and Research
on Criminal Prucc~s sc mi11Jr offered in th e fa ll of 1976.
Proposals :,re lJue by February 5, 1976 and awards wi ll be
announced un March I: 1976. ·s tudents' who' wish to apply for
Fellowships may disc uss their ideas •with Carl Host(cka (Room 518)
at any time. Instruction on methods of field research will be
offe red to recipients fo llowing t~e announcement of awards.

(b) the skills and techniques necessary for
the practitioner to function effective ly as
prosecutor or defense attorney withih the
past year with an addition of a co urse on
system, from practical preparation _ to
post-conviction remedies, including the ' Perspectives on the Crimihal Process. Some
changes in the timing of processes arc
services required to assist the ex-offender
proposed to proviqe for greater lead time•
.in his readjustme'nt to society; and
In the fQrmu lation of proposa ls, the
negotiation of access, and the prepara tion
(c) the tools essential to faci litate
Constructive change in our system of · of students in research methodology. The
courses described below will be offered as a
justice, not only by the traditional
package with the expectation that students
practitioner (who plays a unique role in the
entering
the program commit themselves to
American legal system in proposing and
taking the full sequence. In additio n,
implementing change in the system) but
students will be offered the opportun ity to
also by those lawyers performing newer
participate in non-course experiences,
functions in government and private
primarily a summer devoted to observation
planning agencies. foundations. and . the
and research, into the cdminai process. The
lik~.
proposal can thus be divided into two
This program envisions a sequenti al portions, (a) formal courses, and (b)
non-course offerings. Any student not in
mode of instruction ,sparln ing ,the three
theprogram will probably be' ab le to
years of the professional progarm,
register for individual courses of interest ..
including theoretical exploration, field
obserVation and research, and guided
COURSES
action as a participant in. the. crim inal
justice system. It will follow established
Beginning in the spri ng 'serrlesier of their
models of experiE!ntial 1learn ing with
first year, students will be offered a course
of
conceptual
sequenced
periods
on Perspectives of the Criminal Process
development, ex perience, reflection and
conceptual. refinfrment, and action. Thus ·which will deal with a description and
students in the first year will receive analysis of the criminal process in its.social
instruction in doctrin_al analysis of criminal context. In addition, students may take the

identify subjects which we and they fee l
may be appropriate for student research
and helpful to policy makers. We will offer
these subjects and suggested re search topics
to students who might be interested in
participating in th e program, but who have
not clearly formulated a subject of research
concern.
Beginning at the start of the spring
semester, we wi ll hold a series . of
not-for-credit meetings at wl)ich fac ulty
members and persons knowledgeable about
the crimin al justice syste m in Western New
York will discuss the functioning of the
s,ystem , highlighting areas of concern whicti
might form the basis of research projects.
We will also discuss the summer program,
,utilizing the proposal process, the criteria
for the selectio n of projects to be funded,
and suggested formats for submitting
proposals.
All students who desire to participate in,
the summer's activities will have to submit
a proposal by the' middle of February ,
1976, outl ining their interests and
proposed topics for observation and
re~earch. A faculty committee will meet to
review these proposals. rejecting any that
.re clearly incongruent with ,the focus of

Our Grade Reports on SLF courses were confused. Each line of
Grades was shifted one row up. To get the correct reading, please
adjust lines accordingly;

the program. One or more faculty members
will then set up meetings with all the
students whose proposals survive this initial
screening to suggest directions for revising
proposals which will be resubmitted for
final selection.
We anticipate that the final selection of
projects will be made liefore the middle of
March, at which time those students whose
projects have been funded will be expected
to attend a continued series of
not· for-credit
meetings.
receiving
instruction in the methodologies of :=:~Id
research . During this period, negotiations
for specific access should be completed and
research desig'.ns perfected so that, after a
brief period of respite following final
examinations in May, students will be
prepared to begin field work at the
beginning of Jun e.
As in any good research project
(whatever the subseq uent focus of
inquiry), the first two to three weeks of
the research period will consist of
familiarization with the field setting. This
consists of essentially ethnographic
observation of the activities, social
orga ni zation, · conceptual framework, and
specific language of people who live in the
social milieu wh ich is being studi ed. This is
a necessary preliminary for any research
ranging from controlled experimentaiion
to continued ethno-linguistic study.
During the summer, weekly project
meetings will be held, at which time we
wi ll give further instruction in research
methods, and begjn instruction on data
analysis and presentation so that the fall
course may be devoted excl usively to
considering student .findings, models of the
criminal process, prospects for reform, and
processes of policy formulation · and
implementation . Faculty members with
expertise. in field research methods will be
available for consultation throughout the
summer research period . The fa ll semester
seminar will follow the outlines of that
being pre:;ently offer~d, with the_e~ceptjon
that data analysis and computer usage will
not be included, having been offered
during the summer.
LATER STAGES OF THE PROGRAM

In additidn to upper-class seminars
which deal with aspects of the criminal
process, we will propose ways in which
students may get. experience as active
partic ipants in the criminal process, both
through clinical experience as legal
practitioners and through efforts to
introduce policy change in the criminal
area. The details of these efforts have not
yet been worked out, pending resolution of
several issues with the clinical program; and
pending a determinaiton whether student
'projects may yield recommendations for
reform that can be pursued within existing
institutional constraints. As these issues are
resolved, we will submit a proposal for the
latter phases of the Criminal Justice
Specialists program.

The box Insert gives more information
on the schedule of the progarm, plus

requirements

for

entry.

Further

)nformat/on Is available from Mr. Hostlcka
In Room 518.
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Reflections on Abortion
by Hoawrd Stirling
Copyright© 1975

technology that had no antiseptic
surgery nor any antibiotics, there
could be no choice but for

Abortion has always been with doctors to actively promote
us and probably will always restrictive
anti-abortion
laws
continlle
to
be
with
us. which resulted in the passage of
Intertwined in abortion are legal, anti-abortion statutes throughout
medical and moral considerations, the land. · During this century,
from both an ind ividual and medical technology has advanced
socie,~I vantage point. This article to the point where abortion is
will begin where the recent SUNY safer than childbirth. Historical
at Buffalo Abortion Symposium research has additionally disclosed
left off, and will attempt to that the medical profession's ethic
explore the moral arguments of saving all life, including a
made
surrounding
abortion, fetus', originates with a few of the
ending with a practical approach followers of Hippocrates ("nor
to solving the moral dilemmas shall I procure any woman pessary
involved.
for abortion"). and that even in
Indeed,
throughout
the ancient Greece many in the
centuries, the legality of abortion medical profession favored the
has been a function of the moral right to abortion. · Therefore,
beliefs and medical technology of currently, the balance in this
has
shifted,
and
the society then in existence. society
Thus, in the nineteenth century, functionally the law sincRoe v.
as
the
medical
profession Wade reflects this, by now
organized itself, it determined · permitting abortion.
Thus on closer inspection,
that preserving all life was the
profession's moral obligation, and there may exist a prevailing view
in the context of a medical · On abortion, but there will always

Nuclear Power

not.
The
pro-abortionists
persuasively argue that abortion is
morally • justifiable
because
through it untold women save the
agony of bearing unwanted
children .
From
another
perspective, abortion is a right, a
moral right as a woman to control
her own body the way she wants
(as she does in other medical
procedures} . Furthermore, on
humanitarian grounds, it is the
quality of life that predominates,
and to bear unwanted babies will
only
further
inctease · the
incidence of baiterlfd' '.Ind/or
functionally retarded children in
this country.
The anti-abortion response on
a moral plane is also clear and
emphatic. Abortion is the taking
of life or it is not; if it is, simply
stated, abortion is not justifiable.
Abortion is not morally justifiable
because (I) it is wrong to kill,
period, and (2) no one should be
qualified to determine the fate of
a living being.
Logically the
moral right to life lays the
all · other
foundation
for
constitutional rights. Therefore,
"those who argue for the unborn's
. , ,.,
tight to life are arguing not only
for the right to life of the unborn,
but for the right to life of all" including the mentally ill, the
genetically imperfect, and even
t.he unresponsive comatose.
Seen in· this framework, the
mother's moral right to control
her own body bows before the
sanctity of another's equally valid
right• to life. Furthermor~, the
quality of life can have no
mea ning unless life already
existing is allowed to continue to
exist, because quality of life
cannot exist apart from a strict
moral' adherence to the sanctity of
life itself. The failure to respect
the moral claim of the right of life
of a fetus debases the very essence
of our humanity." In this light
abortion differs from all other
- skinner
medical procedures, in that it
alone demands the death of
of years. ·The hearing before the NRC will decide how to solidify theOOanother,
and
as
such
is
materials and remove them from New York State. The hearings will unacceptable.
A, well,
the
also explore the environmental consequences and the costs of this unwanted child argument and the
operation, which may run over $54 million, according to Resnikoff. resulting increase in · population
The question of who picks up the tab - NFS, the state, or the federal argument are being politically
government - remains unsettled. As might be expected, everyone is manipulated
by
the
disclaiming responsibility.
pro-abortionist to exploit the over
The construction permit hearing will not take place this fall, when population problem. The solution
it was originally scheduled, so that the NRC will have more time to .lies not in reducing the number of
consider the more general question of whether it is safe to recycle people, but in reducing the
plutonium. A determination of this question was made necessary by number of problems. Thus, if a
the decision of the Federal Council on Environmental Quality that the woman bears a child against her
NRC "environmental impact statement" did not adequately deal with will, then society must . act
the issue of the safety of 'plutonium, including important" questions of responsibly and provide that child
loving
parents.
The
societal impact (e.g. the social ramifications of the presence of armed with
guards at nuclear power plants, or submitting reactor employees to lie alternative of actively reducing
detector tests to make sure that no plutonium leaves the facility, etc). the number of people by
If the NRC decides that plutonium use is unsafe, there would be no abortion, constitutes condoning
need for NFS since its prime function is extracting plutonium from the genocide.
spent fuel rods transported from reactors around the country. A
If these moral arguments seem
decision on this general question relating to the toxicity and safeguards inseparable
from
political
for plutonium will not be forthcoming until 1978, and the NFS positions, and merely serve to
construction permit hearings would probably proceed after that time. couch the biases of both sides in
Anyone having further questions about NFS should contact more palatable moral sounding
Marvin Resnikoff at his NYPIRG office in Norton Hall (831 -2715), and terms, one is probably correct.
should also contact the Environmental Law Society regarding specific One is also correct in observing
then that there can be no moral
projects.
answer. However, th ls does not
submitted by the Env/ronm,ento/ low Society
-continued on fJOI' twtlw

be a minority strongly dissenting.
Therefore even after Roe v. Wade
was decided, the controversy rages
unabated . As Justice Rehnquist
said, 11 Even today when society's
views on abortion are changing,
the very existence of the debate is
evidence that the "right" to an
abortion is not so universally
accepted as [Roe v. Wade I would
have us believe." As a result
therefore, there may never be a
satisfactory
answer
to , the
abortion issue. Furthermore, the
more one looks at the complex
multifaceted parameters involved
in
abortion
from -. the
· sophisticated moral arguments
made to the technical medical
literature available - 'the more
one is left heavily laden with
doubts, and as such, is very apito
respond by allowing pre-existing
biases to resolve the issues,
thereby dispensing with the
original need to examine the issue
carefully.
Dr. Bernard Nathanson has
accurately
expressed
tha ~

somewhere between the opposed
camps and their bandwagon of
slogans lies the agonizing truth
that "we are taking life, and the
deliberate taking of life, even of a
special order and under special
circumstances, is an inexpressably
serious matter." Indeed / as far
back as 1871, -the A,M.A.'s
Committee on Criminal Abortion
recognized, 11 We had to deal with
human life. In a matter of less
importance we could entertain no
compromise. An ho nest judge on
the bench would call things by
their proper •names. We could do
no less." For it cannot be denied
that even by the strict Havard
Death Committee's criteria of
death, a fetus is not a dead thing,
but is quite alive, in that it
responds to pain, has deep
reflexes, moves spontaneously ,
and has EEG wave activity.
Accepting
then
the
cold
proposition that abortion is the
taking of potential human life, the
question
remains
whether
abo~_tion is mo~_all,Y justifiable or

..

Environmental lmpac·t Questioried
MARVIN RESNIKOFF SPEAKS
ON THE WEST VALLEY .NUCLEAR
REPROCESSING PLANT CONTROVERSY

Tuesday, October 21 , Marvin Resnikoff, a physicist working as a
full -tfme staff person with the New York Public Interest Research
Group (NYPIRG). spoke at the Law School on the current status of
Nuclear Fuel Services (NFS). the world's first commercial nuclear
reprocessing plant, which is located in West Valley, New York, (about
30 miles from Buffalo). NFS, a subsidiary of the Getty Oil Company,
accepts wastes from nuclear reactos and separates the useful uranium
and plutonium from other fission products, supposedly for reuse. The
facility closed down in 1972 to expand its operations. It has applied to
the Federal Nuclear Regulation Commission (NRC) both for a full-term
40 year operating lease and for permission to expand capacity by 250
percent. By law, hearings must be held before the NRC before such
permission is granted.
Mr. Resnikoff has represented teh Sierra Club, the first intervenor
in the hearings, since April 1974. The Sierra Club intervened because it
feels that the plant poses significant hazards to both its workers and
the surrounding environment. The Club was the first to document
instances of a lack of worker safety precautions and uncovered the
questionable practice of bussing 18 year olds to the plant. These
teenagers worked for a week-end, often with no safety preparation,
received high radiation doses; and then were released by plant officials.
The Sierra Club also contends that the plant poses hazards to the
surrounding air, land, and water by discharging radioactive liquids and
gases. At the Club's instigation, the State Attorney General'sOffice, the
State Department of Environmental Conservation, and the Erie County
government have also intervened in the hearings.
Several crucial hearings will be held in the future, according crucial
one in today's society, if society is to keep its values, summer, the
. State Department of Environmental Conservation (DEC) denied NFS a
liquid discharge permit for both the present and the proposed enlarged
NFS facility. According to the State, reasonable assurances could not
be provided that state and federal water ·quality standards could be
maintained. NFS has appealed this denial , and hearings will take place
this December before the Judge pledged to speak out publicly on issues
tha.t are important and warrant discussion. The law must be sen~itive to
the needs of the society, to legal values, or it will be unduly subjected
to pressures from outside Federal Water Pollution Control Act states
that NFS cannot obtain any federal license or construction permit.
This would, in effect, put the company out of business
Anotro., expected hearing concerns the high~evel waste tanks. The
high~evel wastes (such as strontium, cesium, and ruthenium), primarily
the products of the fission process, are presently being stored in large
tanks on the premises in West Valley. The tanks have an average useful
life for 43 years, but the wastes will remain ·tox/c for tens of thousands

1
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Fee Controve~Jo End .W ith .-Next Week's Referendun;i _
by Cathy Nov•ck
neg•tive result of mandatory fees is that all budgetary
allocations and expenditures are subject to University ·
On Monday arid Tuesday, November 24 and 25, the approval through the Office of Student Affairs before any
SBA will conduct a referendum to determine the ·law monies can be expended.
·
·
school's policy on the student activity fee for the next
four years. This is really a major issue and much
information needs to be communicated so that each of VOLUNTARY FEE - While the system removes University
you can vote out of conviction rather than rumor. control over our budget,. it
effectively eliminates our
Consequently, this article may be a bit long and even budget. A Voluntary Fee is in essence a zero fee, since tedious but as your Treasurer I feel obligated to pass on all even if the University were to include it on the tuition bill,
the information I have to you, so please read on!
'
thei-e are no sanctions or penalties for nonpayment.
According to the SUNY Board of Tru\tee Rules and· Consequently, no budget could realistically be planned,
Regulations, Sect. 302.14, a referendum must be held since there would be no accurate way of predicting how
every four years to determine the policy on student fees many people would pay a voluntary fee.
The issue then boils down to whether or not you, the
for the next four years. Such a referendum was to have
been conducted last year, but the University •had it student body, want law related activities continued. The
postponed until this year. Thus, for the past five years, the best way I can think of to evaluate this question is to
law school has had a $15.00 per semester mandatory fee. review what you· get for your money and the best way to
The required referendum is not on the amount of the fee, accomplish this is to set out this year's budget [see box,
but whether it is to be Voluntary or Mandatory. Since we below] .
As I had pointed out in a past column, this year's
now have a mandatory fee, let 1s. first discuss exactly what
budget reflects various cuts from last year such as
this •~tails.
OPINION being cut from 13 to 12 issues, Conventions
MANDAT<;JR'(,.~EE - most important is the fact_that the from a $500 maximum to $300, etc. If the mandatory fee
Universi\Y, through the Bursar's Office, collects th,s fee by is voted to be continued, a question arises as to what
including it in the tuition bill. This insures the fee being amount the fee should be. Having gone through budget
paid (unless waived) since the University can use its full . hear)ngs and just having a general awareness of the effects
sanctioning powers when bills are outstanding. This .then of inflation, the fact is that $1 S does not buy what it used
guarantees the SBA an annual workable budget. The to.

also

Actually, the past two years' activities have been
Increased by spending carry-over monies that had
accumulated over prior years. In a sense, we were living off
the fat of the land - getting what.we had never paid for.
'Thus, for example, last year we funded $1,500" for
advertisements for a placement director and the year
before we allocated some $2,200 or so for the printing of
placement brochures. Also, the number of special interest
groups have increased; just last year the Women 's Prison
Project and the Jewish Law Students Association were
each funded for the first time. To maintain the current
level of activity will simply require more than $15 per
semester. Even the cost of the parties keeps rising as more
people participate - the Spring '.75 party had less than 300
in attendance, the recent Fall '75 party drew over 450.
That's the reason the party line has been increased by
$750. To get yoar input, we have a second part to the
refere~dum concerni~ ~ai_ntaining· O!:_ i~asing the fee.
In summary, I would just like to say that while many
people may not partake in the various activities SBA
funds, I think that each person receives the indirect benefit
obtained from the enhancement of the school's reputation.
Through many, in fact most, of our activities, the name of
Buffalo Law School gets known, and the programs
available here get some ·publicity. In my opinion, a vote for
voluntary/no fees will cost you more in the long run than
it might save you during your law school career. Whatever
your decision, make it known. BE SU RE TO VOTE!!!

Where Your $15 Goes .
GROUP

ACCOUNT

SBA

Orie ntation

AMOUNT

E)!PLANATION

$900

for

first-year

people touJly

GROUP funded

throuat, SBA fund,
Graduation

$S00

Disbursing
Fee
Sub Board
Allocation

$1207.14

Athletic Fee

$1200

Athletic
Equipment

$S0.00

Phones

$22S0.00

Supplies
Executive

45.00
725 .00

Secretary

$SOO

to h1Ye a separAte law 1radu1tlon - last
yqr we made 1n lnltW allocation of
$400 and made I supplement.II
alloutlon of $100. The 1dmlnistratlon
ind alumni also contributed to this
activity
Sub Board I, our fiduciary aaents, char1e
for each check written

S"

Each su·b Board member gr'oup
'c ontributes funds for Sub Board's
activities which include The Sputrum ,
the Pharmacy , etc.
Covers law student • use ..of, University ·
facilities, e.g., Clark Gym, the Bubble
E.1., basketballs, ping-pona equipment,

$1000.00

1'CCOUNT

Buffalo
· Le1. Proj.

Dist.Vis.
Forum

AMOUNT

EXPLANATION

$200

Partial carry-over from- '15-'15 funds
Minority Symposium (encumbered)

Nat'I Dues
Recruitment

$12S.
$300

Off. Sup.
Phone
Postage

$20
$1S
$SO

orr. Sup.
.ehone
Honoraria

$20

Travel/
Food

$1200

Abortion
Symposium
Social Comm.
Parties

11. ,,

Women's
L1w Assn .

BALSA

Wine&Cheese
Happy Hours
0r1.
J;dnctions

Env. Law
Society

Off. Sup .
Phone
Convention

$20
$1S
$300

$SOO

One-time expense

$2,100
+1SO
$SOO

funds the larae outside party each
semester
Funds fun ctJons in school, usually
held Wed. & Fri. .afternoons.
t-unds or up to $SO 1H aVailable to
aroups for holdln1 a reception open to
all students after a specific function e.1., Law Women had a reception last
year for Flo Kennedy after her DVF
appearance.
Usually end of yeu, sprlna outdoor
Plherina

lnt'I Law

For Bud Ir D1ne1 (partlll fundlna)
Th• budpl year runs from 9/1 throuah
8/31 and since auditors Insist the present
bud•l can not fund past expenses, a line
Is always needed for bills th1t do not
irrlve durin1 the bud1et year.

LSCRRC

. 1300 ; ,,

Off. Sup.
Phone

$20
$10

Off. Sup.
Phone
Convention
Dues (Wld)
Jessup
Moot Ct,

$20
$1S
$1S7.50
$1S .00
$7S

Picnics

$12S.OO

lnt'I Women's
Ve.arSoclal
'75 •'7S
Expense

$100
$SOO

Off. Sup.

$20

Phone
Convention

$1S
$176,74

t-fewstetter

$100

Off. Sup.
Phone
Convention

$10
$1S

Community
Seminar

$100

$200

General supplies, e.1., paper, stamps, .
clips, etc.
For Iona distance calls over full year
Annual mcetlna of Nat'I Women 's Group
(Phll. , Pa.) Fundlna based on one
representative and funds round trip air
tr1nsporUtlon 1 meal$ . and lod1ln1 1
around trans. & re1lstr1tlon, up to a
maximum of $300.
Women's newsletter to be distributed to
all stud.ents.

Annual N1tJonill Meet1n1 held In Atl1nu
In 1975, location for '76 stJII unknown
Run with Lepl Aid to provide lepl
informulon on rlahts A remedies.

Moot Ct.

NLG

The $SO allocated In '74-'7S which was
never spent was encumbered and carried
over for '75-'76,

$.lS

$2000

etc.
Equlpmen·t renu1I costs for all groups
excep t Opinion
General supplies
Kind of a catch-all, fund s ABA-LSD
expe nses and travel plus food for late
night meetings, etc.
Now, as in the past, typln1 Is done by
office secretaries, but we're In the
process of obtalnlna a part-time person
. through work study to be In the SBA
office as secretary

To recruit black students to SUNYAB
Law SchOO throu&h mail and direct
contacts at various unde,araduate
schools

Nat 'I Dues

$1S .00

Off. Sup.
Phone
Print/Pub
for Symp.
Convention

$20
$1S
$SO

Off. Suo.
Print Appl. Briefs
Order of Barristers '
Tr1vel, Meals, etc.
N1t1 Dues

$20
$100
$30

Off. Sup.
Phone
Convention ·

$20
$1S
$300

Payment to speakers for giving lectures
here - usually there are about 3 to 4
outside speakers each month of the 1
school year - average honorarium is
$100.
Often a 1uest lecturer is reimbursed for
his/her tn.vel; this also avetaaes out to
$100

Plus $95 was encumbered for the '74·'75
budget so this group could send one
person to an ALI -ABA sponsored
proaram in Wash. D.C. lhis yeu which
has a $250 reaistration fee, since this
group has spent none of the $160
allocated In '74-'7S because there were
no proarams they felt would be
benenclal to their concerns.

Wash ., D.C., A.S.I.L.S. Ann'-!al Mt.41tln1
This competition run Jointly with Moot
Court, Is specifically In area of lnt'l Law
and affords help w/tr1Yd & println&
costs

Symposium planned for 1976 on Issue of
Bussln1 In Buffalo

$200

$SOU
$SO

Allocations of $700 same as In '75-'75 The Board makes the breakdown
allocations

At time of budpt planning the exact
locatlon for the '76 national meetln1
only known to be 'out on the west colSt'
thus maximum funds were alloc1ted.

- continutd on pagt thirteen
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JLSA:

Lectures on Talmudic Law
Rabbi Greenburg expounds on
the Talmudic text itself and upon
its interpretation and meaning as
developed
by the Talmudic
Commentaries, written over the
past one thousand years.
All law students and faculty
are welcome to attend this series.
The classes are gene~ally held each
Wednesday
at
3:30 .
Announcements are posted each RIDE" WANTED to and from
week as to details. Those who Brooklyn for Thanksgiving. Will
choose to attend will find the share expenses. Call Rochelle
class quite rewarding.
838-1681 .

the principle,°of an age-old legal York and Paris, he was ordained
and its relevance to as a Rabbi and Rabbinic Judge at
Yeshiva
Tomchei
In furtherence of its po licy to present day law. Courses taught Central
provide law students with an have included portions of family Tmimim. While still at the
insight into the realm of Jewish law, torts, criminal law, "fifth Yeshiva, Rabbi Greenburg was
Law and legal institutions, the amendment" and the laws of war. chosen with Rabbi Gurary (of
represents
the Chabad House) to lectu.re on
Jewish Law Students Association The Talmud
has, for the past two semesters, compendium of all matters of Talmudic Law and Chassidic
sponsored a Talmudic Law Series. Jewish Law, and these classes, of philosophy. Immediately before
The Series consists of a weekly necessity, only touch upon issues coming to Buffalo in 1972 Rabbi
credit-free course taught at the that can be covered in greater Greenburg spent two years in
'Melbourne, Australia establishing
law school. Each week a different detail.
The classes are taught by Rabbi the
Rabbinical
College
of
area of Talmudic Law,is taught
and discussed. bringing to light H. Greenburg. Educated in New Australia and New Zealand.
by Usher Fogel

system

classifieds

I

BIG FOOT - Only four weeks
left! Love, Mad. Ass.

Ask Mr.Dean • • •
Dear john,
Whatever happened to Justice? Me and the persons were sitting
around the bar, drinking some Tom and Judy Collins the other day.
When all of sudden like a bat out of hell, this person comes running
into the place yelling Charlie Manson is the Proximate Cause: runs off
half-naked leaving us just open-mouthed! By the time I got back to the
film it was lunchtime.
I had an appointment with a client, name of McGee. Seems he did
this surgical operation and gave some guy a "hairy hand." Well, I
figured out the cost of blades, shaving cream, and a razor, even threw
in some' barber fees for a sixty year period. The jury wouldn 't buy it.
The Doc's not a bad guy though. Not bitter at all. Seems I've got this
scar on my hand , and he assures me that with a little skin graft, I'II be
good as new within three or four days. What do you think ?
Sybil (Porseidyr)
Att. at Law
Dear Sybil,
Justice is Dead! They're taking the blindfold off next week. Most
of us here have had our suspicions all along that she'd been peeking. I
think it was that Great American William Buckley who sa id, "In the

halls of Justice, Justice is in the Halls." (It might have been John
Lennon - I can't quite remember. ) Anyway, I'm glad you didn 't make
any jokes about that Hairy Han d. Learned and Augusta roll over in
their grave every time someone does. But on the other hand, ha!
Seriously, I think you ought to have that operation done. It will
probably be good background for yo ur case!

Dear John,

FOR SALE : Snow Tires with
rims,
size
E78-13 .
Good
condition. Best offer. 834-7540.
FOR
SA LE:
One Chem ex
Coffeemaker. Purchased for $18.
Barely
used.
Asking
$14,
accessories included. Great for
finals! Call Ken, 885-3211.

Just th o ught I'd drop you a lin e. I think i•ve got my toughest case
ever! I' m going to try something radically new .. . losing. No , really it's
my new ZONE DEFENSE . I'll keep you posted on how it works.

FOR
SALE:
New Chry~er
In-Dash Radio . Suitable for Dart,
Flea Balley Duster, etc. Call Stu at 837-7055.

Dear Flea,
Send my regards to Glenn Turner one time, and lots of luck.

j.D.
REMEMBER : Send for my new Booklet : Mr. Dean's Tips on Testifying
Before Senate Subcommittees (including the Big TV Smile).
,

!

I.

Send your letters to: Tips for Young Attorneys, c/o OPINION.

WOULDN'T YOU RATHER PASS
TI-IE BAR EXAM THE"FIRST TIME?
Let the oldest and
MOST
EXPERIENCED BAR REVIEW COURSE
1
in the State of New York
·
BE YOUR CHOICE
MARINO

BAR REVIEW COURSE, Inc.
Administrative Office/ 53 Hilton Avenue, Garden City, N.Y. 11530/ Telephone 516-248-3995
Our total price of $250 includes evefYlbmg
1 Immediate receipt of book and materiais upon registration
2 Option to take all or any part of the winter course FREE, if enrolling for July review
31 Four-session Problem Integration review, devoted solely to teaching students how to answer Bar Exam
essays
4 Three MINI BAR EXAMS, given LIYE, last three days of course, 8 hours per session, with !JYE question
and answer review (otherwise available separately for $75)
5 Periodic LIYE question and answer sessions throughout course
6 Model BAR EXAM BOOK, with answers

Marino has passed approximately 90% of first time exam takers over the past 30 years!
To register or for more information-Qill or write:
MARINO

in Garden City, N.Y.

- - - - - o r - - - - - School Representatives
at 88~3211
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CARLISLE ON JOBS:
1. How is the job market for law school graduates?

It's not good! There are large numbers of young
lawyers entering the market and most of them are seeking
employment with established firms, government agencies
or corporate legal staffs . Very few young lawyers
immediately enter private practice on their own.
Employers are inundated with resumes and requests for
interviews from law students. It is difficult for the
employe r to spend the time to fairly review each resume;
therefore students are often not given the opportunity to
be fully co nsi dered by a fi rm unless the student is able to
convince the prospective empl oyer that he or she has a
background which will be of particul ar use to the
employer. In addition we are in th e mid st of wh at many
observers characteri ze as an economic depression.
Consequently some of the job openings normally avai lable
as a result of an expected turnover in government agencies
and law fir ~ 1~ . do not exist. Lawyers p re waiting fo r a
better time to leave secure jobs.
111
2. How do you see Buffalo graduates doing with respect to
the job market?
Our graduates should genera ll y do better than those at
most other law schoo ls. Recent statistics indicate that we
placed 92 percent of our 1974 graduates. We do not have
the 1975 statistics yet because many of our stud ents did
not find positions until after taki ng th e bar exam . I suspect
that the 197,S statistics will indicate that the majority of
o ur students have positions. The 1976 class will be large r
· th an previous classes and each stud en t will have to devote
a greater portion of his o r her time to look ing for a
position.
3. Many of our students state that they have not yet found
legal positions. ~hat does this mean?
There has been an ino rdinate ~mphasis on finding a
legal positio n as early as poss ible. I pe rsonally know of
third year students who have accepted , clerkshjps 9n the
federal and state level, government pqsitions and associate
positions with large and sm~II firms in -Buffalo and
elsewhere including several large firms in New York Ci ty .
Neverth eless it appears to me as though the majority of
third year students at all law schoo ls traditionall y do not
obtai n positions until late in th e second semester. Large
law firms, who proportion ally employ a small number of
lawyers in comparison to attorneys in private practice,
have usually completed th ei r recruiting by December 15.
Li kewise most federal government agenc ies will have made
their selections no later th an January 15. This is due to the
obvious fact th at large firms and agencies recruit on an
annual an d regul ar basis which all ows or fo rces them to
compl ete the selection process ear ly. Local government
agencies, corporate legal departments and small to medi um
sized law firms wi ll continue recruiting. Often the small or
medium firm will have o nly recently hired an associate and
must awa it the inevitable turnover which will provide a
new opening for a law school graduate. Th is means lhat
many of our students will not find positions until the late
spring 9 t u?}~$' of 1976.
,1 •
4. What do you mea n by late spring or summer of 1976? If
this is true why are students being encouraged to look for
jobs now ?
Most small and med ium sized fir ms have just recently
hired assoc iates. It will take anywhere from 6 to 12
mo nths to determine whether new associates will (1)
remain with a firm and ultimate ly seek partnership ; (2)
leave the firm for better o pportuni ties o r for a change of
atmosphere or (3) leave th e firm al the request of the fir m.
In the event of the first alternative it is likely that when a
young associate does well enough to move towar.ds
partnership that someone will eventually have to be hired
to replace him. That is how a law firm grows. In the event
of th e second or third alternative a new position will
automat ically become open.
Insofar as the second part of your questio n is
concerned it is essential for all students to commence
participation' in _the job proc;ess as early as possibl e d.uli ng
their third year. Not only doe s one learn about the market
and about himself or herself during this process but the
student becomes visable to potential hiring employers. In
other words wh en a position suddenly become\ open in
February,. March, April , May or thereafter the employer
often does not have the time to advertise it in detail , to
come to the law school to conducilengthy interviews or to
otherwise · spend a great deal of time finding a young

lawyer. The employer . will often se lect someone fro m
those students he has already talked to and who the
employer believes will adequately fill the position.
Therefore third yeard stud ents sho uld get to know some
lawyers and become as visible as possibl e. I can't
overemphasize how important this is.
An interview doesn't always have to be fo r a specific
opening wifh a firm. It may be solely for th e purpose of
discussi ng o ne's career interests o r fo r an anti cip ated
opening.
S. How important are grades and class standing in finding a
job?

in~tead of participating in o ur interviewing program at the
law school. To change this will require an effort on our
part to prove to the firms that their needs can best be
fulfill ed by coming to the law school. I have been meeting
with partners from several large and medium sized firms
and as I continue to do so I hope that we can encourage
more of th em to visit the law jChool and to conduct
interviews here.
8. How can our students obtain jobs in Washington, D.C.
and New York City l

You are probably aware of the fact th at already a
number of our students have obtain ed positions in
This law schoo l is committed to a policy of not Washington, D.C. and New York City. I rece ntly spent
revealing class standing. The grading system used at several days in Washington speaki ng with associate general
Buffalo makes it difficult if not impossible to determine counsels from a numbe r of large government agencies an d
anyth ing more th an where o ne sta nd s percentage wise in
their response to Buffa lo Law School was excellent. We
his or her class. In o th er words one can conceivably
have posted notices asking students to send resumes to
determine if he stands in the top 10% or top 50% etc. This specifi c individuals in government agencies who will be
most li kely to assist the student. In addi tion we had an
type of information can be volunteered by the student. All
firms, age ncies and other employe rs who visit or contact
al umni party in Washington which was attended by
the · law schoo l arc in formed that interv iews here arc
approx imately twenty five people. Dean Schwartz spoke
cond ucted primarily on a first come first basis. We do not and everyone had a pleasant time. Each of th e alumni
give out any information which would favor one student
prese nt in for med me that they were wi lling to become
over another student insofar as interviews are concerned.
involved in placement and alumni affairs. This is the
Interestingl y enough some large law firms will coll ect
begi nning of the kind of alumni partic ipation that will
en
select
those
students
they
want
to
see
at
resumes and th
yie ld dividend s insofar as placement is concerned .
th e firm .
With respect to New York City, I spen t a week in the
Co ncern by employers fo r class app roximations and
City speaking with law firms, government agencies and
grades result primari ly fro m the fact that empl oye rs invest
various other prospective employe rs. Whil e some of our
mo ney, tim e and emotions in a young assoc iate. I've bee n
stud ents have found posi tions with New York firms many
involved in the process as an associate and as an empl oyer.
have been unable to o bta in interviews. Clearly the large
To maximi ze the risk of selecti ng someone who wi ll
New York firms must become aware of o ur law school and
perform as expected, a hiring partner will often seek to
the hi gh quality of legal edu catio n avail able here before
find a young lawyer whose background (grades, activ ities,
they begi'n to respo nd as they should to inquiries by our
students. To some extent my metetings with thirteen name
writing abilit y etc. ) indica te th at th e yo ung lawye r will
satisfy th e firm. The truth of the matter is th at there arc so
firms have helped to change our image. In fact students
many people seeking jobs and the employer has so little
wh o were unable to obtain interv iews with New York
time to fully examin e each applic;m t that the tendency is
firms have recently been doing so. It is my hope th at as
to, give intcrvicWs oQ ly to th ose students who th e employer \ these Students•otitain legal positions and as the law schoo l
believes will do well. It is a bizzare and diffi cult process
becomes better known the prospects for working in New
,... whiciv . d.efl nitc!Y needs Jmprovement. ·This is t,h e maip
York will increase. You should note that I have already
had two seminar meetings for students interested in going
reason I have had ca reer counseling interviews with
approx imate ly 200 stud ents. Together we can use the
to New Yo rk. At the meetings we discuss what can be
don e to o btain summ er and permanent empl oyment.
process to our advantage.
Notices of th e meetings are placed o n bullet in boards near
6. How does one get an interview? Many students claim
the Placement Office at least one week .prior to the
that they send out hundreds of resumes and get only a few
meeting.
invitations to interview.
9. Speaking of the law school's image ... exactly how •
The primary pruposc of a resum e and cover letter_to a good is it insofar as placement of our graduates is
prospective employer is to obtain an interview. Practicing concerned?
attorneys are overwhelmed with resumes and therefore
spend o nly a brief period of time reviewing each resume.
Our image is not as good as it will ul timately be but it
Often a resume which would normall y earn one intervieW
is also not as bad as many of our students seem to think it
is not even looked at and a stude nt is auto matica ll y sent a is. One of o ur good students was intervie·.Yi ng in New York
rejection lette r. It is therefore essential to construct a City and co mplai ned to me that the law school was not
resume ln a manner designed to attract th e desired
known th ere. Iron ica lly enough the partner conducting the
response. I have spo ken to almost 200 students and have
interview, who knows a lot about the law school ,
telephoned me to inqui re as to why the student was so
made significant changes, addition s, deleti ons and
modifications in the draft resumes I've seen . We have an defen sive about SUNY Law School. One ca n always accent
the negative and overlook the positive. When I · was in
excell ent mode l resume on displ ay in the Placemen t Office
Washi ngton o ne associate genera l coun se l of a large agency
and I am willing to speak to as many students as possible
regarding their career interests and how to construct a tho ught that SUNY Law School was a branch of N.Y.U.
resume and cover letter. I wi ll also be condu cting seminar but in New York City a well known and prominent lawyer,
who had attended a judicial conference of th e second
meetings on th is po in t and urge all stud ents to attend .
ci rcuit with Dean Schwartz, see med to be very im pressed
with o ur law school. Of eq ual interest is the fact that I
7. Why don 't we have more on campus interviews?
received a letter from a federal co urt judge in Cali fornia
whom I had met at a seminar on the new federal rules and
We have had a num ber of law firms, government
agencies, corporate legal departments and oth er related
who I had contacted regarding clerkship _QPportunities.
empl oyers o n campus at the law school to condu ct The judge informed me that I didn 't have to tell him
interviews. Most of the stud ents I have spoken with are anything about th e " Buffalo Law School as one of your
satisfied with such interviews. Obviously a law school can graduates had clerked for me in 1971 and done an
never have enough on campus interviews. We must have excellent job ."
more and I am committed to doing whatever is necessary
We will continue to publicize the law school by havi ng
to encourage more on campus interviews. Unfortunately, alumni gatherings, distributing literature, writing letters,
fro m a placement viewpoint, the law school is involved in a visiting law firms and government agencies, using the
transitional phase whereby what was once a small local law telephone, etc, but the best advertisement for the law
school is oow a large national law school. We realize thii school is its students. The ex tent to which our students
bu t many employers do not and until such time as we are understate the excellence of their academic experience -
able to adequately publici ze the same we will not attract here they will suffer acco rdingly insofar as our image is
large numbers of recruiters. I am already involved in concerned.
speaking with employers in New York City, Washington,
D.C., California, Arizona, Chicago; Detroit, Cleveland, l0. What is the placement office doing about clerkship
Pittsburgh and elsewhere and I hope that we will be •ble to opportunities with )udses?
solve the problem to some extent by the fall of 1976.
Insofar as Buffalo firms are concerned many firms just
You may be •ware of the fact that I personally
prefer to have students come to the firms to interview
- conllnued-;,n page fourtttri

BOOK CHASE
It is a cold and gray November
day in Buffalo. We can focus in on
a young law student on hi~ way
up to the tenth floor of Baldi
Hall. That can mean only one
thing - this young man is going to

see

W.
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Mand a mus,

Attorney-In-Law, Room 1024.
The young gen t is nervous, but
determined, as he knocks on that
revered door.

"Come ln! 11
"Hello, I mean, Goodmorning Sir,

Mr. Mandamus,. I am Mr. Beaver."
"Goodmorning, Mr. Beaver."
"This ce rtainl y is a jim-da nd y
office you have here. Those gray

walls are exq uisite. And your gray
desk match es so perfectly. - not
to mention your gray concrete
floor. I suppose you will be

getting the rest of you r furniture
shortly?"
"No, this is the way it has been

for the last ten years - walls, desk
and floor in early gray."
"Oh, I see, very original! But, tell
me, do you always wear that gray
suit with the gray pinstripes?"
"Why do you ask?"
"Well, I mean no disrespect sir but it is rather difficult to see
your body with
the gray
background and all."
"Did you come here merely to
poke fun at me?"
11
Why no sir!
need your
assistance desperately. Someone
has stolen my Horn books!"
"So what?"
11
1 need them . How else will
know what to say in class and
what wise questions to ask? How
can I study for- finals? "
"Go out and buy new ones, Or
read them in the Library."
"But not one underlines li ke I do.
Please, I need your help."
~~ fate would have it, at this
very moment, the office door
swung _open. In the doorway
stood an impeccably dressed, tall,
stout man - thirty years the
senior of Mr. Mandamus. He is
greeted heartily by Mandamus.
After the men have embraced and
chatted a bit:
11
Mr. Beaver, this is Dr. Whatson,
and he is a sign from the stars. 11
0
1 shall take your case!"
"Oh, thank you."
"Dr. Whatson, this is Mr. Beaver."

"What so n? "
11
This is Mr. Beaver whose littl e
problem we shall be work ing on
together."
11
Oh,
elementary,
Mr. dear
Mandamus."
After Mr. Beaver fill s the two
top flight investigators in on a few
more details, he is dism issed.
"Oh, Mr. Beaver?"
"Yes, Dr. Whatson."
"What is your first name?"
.. Igo r, Sir."
"Igor, very well. Good day Mr.
Beaver."
"Good day, sirs."
The Lwo men are now alone
and spend considerab le time
remini sc ing abo ut past adventures.
"Enough chit-chat about the past.
Let us pl an o ur strategy for the
present mauers at hand."
"I quite agree, Mandamus. These
Ho rn books you mentioned, of
what variety are they ."
"By jove, I forgot to ask th e lad.
Let us ass ume trumpet."
" I thought the lad was more the
tuba type." ·
"Could well be, Dr. Whatson. Let
us not quibble over detail s. There
is work to be done. Beaver said he
spent most of his time in the
adjacent building - O'Brien Hall
- I believe."
"Yes."
"Let us see if those secret
corridors really eXist."
"What son?"
"Those
secret
passageways
between Baldi and O'Brien. Gee
whiz, I can't even remember there
being an adjacent building. It has
been a long time since I have been
outside."
·
"What son?"
" Oh, never mind. Let us just start
at the basement and work our
way up . And stop calling me
son!"
Our heroes descend to the
basement and wander around: a
bit.
"No one is around, Mandamus. 11
uQuite so."
"All the doors are locked. But
there
are
signs of recent
habitation.''
"Yes, I see. A gum wrapper , and a
vending machine.""Mandamus! Mandamus! Look
- continued on page thirteen

Butz:

Anti-Intelligence Agent
"The CIA asa
Dangerous Institution''
On Wednesday, November 12,
Tim Butz spoke in th e Moot
Court Room. Tim Butz is a
member of the three year o ld
Organizing Committee for a Fifth
Estate and a co-editor of the
magazine CO UNTERSPY. Both
are sponsored by critics of
intelli gence agencies. The grou p is
also publishing a manual in
January which will outline the
uses of intelligence in political
work.
He stressed that it's time for
peop le to stop li ste ning to medi a
accounts of inte lligence agencies
"abuse of power;" that they
shou ld reali ze that the ac tivities of
at least sixty-fo ur U.S. agencies
with intelligence capab ilities are
part of a system atic program,
created by a long and deliberate

process as an extension of U.S.
policies.
Lawyers are not immune to the
operations of any of these
age ncies simply because of their
status in society. Especially when
a client is con troversial, o r from
any extreme of the po litical
spectrum, the attorney should
ex pect infiltration and huggings.
The inform ation gathered would
serve a dual purpose: to co llect
intelligence in fo rm ation o n those
with
the defense, and
to
neutralize the defense strategy.
Examples
he
quoted
were
Gainesville, Wounded Knee, and
the Attica trials.
Mr. Butz urged th at all lawyers
and comm unity activists sho uld
work
to nullify ilitelligence
operations, such as secret files,
and strive to make public as much
information as they possibly can.

Client Counseling Competition
Once again, the Law Student DivisiorT of the
American Bar Associaiton (ABA) is sponsoring a
nationwide co mpetiti on in client counseling. The
competition, ope n to all students, will take place in
an interview setti ng. Participating students will
interview a "client" who has, o r believes he has, a
lega l problem. The th eme of the competition is
"Contract Litigati o n and its Alternatives."
Jhe ABA Competition will begin on March 6,
1976 with regional con tests. Regional winners will
receive an award of ~ $100, and go on to the
Nation als, which will be held o n March 27, ·1976.
The locat ion of the host schools has not yet been
determin ed.
- In o rder to deter min e who ·will represent l;.18 in
the ASA competition, an IN-Hou se com petition,
similar to the one held last Year, is being planned.
Th is competition will be o pen to all studenl s. The
com petitio n will be hald at the Law School on or
about Febr.uar.y .19-21., .1976. In addition to-selec tion
for the ABA competition, prizes will be awarded . As
in the past, we hope to ,offe r bo th cash pri zes an d
employment positions with local firms to the
winners.
The Co mpetition tries to simulate a rea l law
firm consultation as closely as possible . A typical
cl ient pro blem is .selected and a person acting the
rol e of the client is briefed on his or her part. Prfor
to th e day o f the actual Competition, students
rece ive a ve y brief memo concerning the problem.

This data is equivalent to what a secretary might be

. told when a client calls to make an appointment.
The students are asked to prepare a preliminary
memorandum based on the problem as it is
understood.
In the actual Competition, each st udent will be
given approxi mate ly forty-five minutes to conduct
an interview with the client. Students shou ld be·
prepared to obtai n necessa ry information, answer
questions, give legal advice, and recommend
alternative courses of action . to the client. The
student will then be-given 1 ~-20 minutes in wh ich to
prepare a post~interview memorandum. The initial
memorandum, interview, and fina l memorandum
will all be scored and used to determine the winners.
Local judges and private practitioners will observe
the interviews an d .sco re the performance of the
studen ts.
Although the A. BA competition wil l involve a
two-person . team of lawyers, the In-House
Competition will be run on an individua l basis;
winners will make up th e "team" for ABA purposes.
Additional information for anyone interested io
part icipati ng will be avai lable following Christmas
vacation. Watch for signs and additional articles in
this paper. Questions about the competition can be
answered by Norman· Rosenberg (Roam 520). In
order that we may have some idea of how many
students will be participating, please indicate youc
interest by signing up o utside Room 619.

Mitchell Lecture

Abortion

- continued from page one

- continued from page eight

English, German, · French, and
Spanish
in
various
other
universities and research institutes
in New York, London, Paris,
Berlin, Vienna, Prague, Budapest,
Warsaw, Sofia, Teheran, Caracas,
Bogota,
Mexico
City
and
elsewhere. He has acted as General
Reporter at the Vlllth and IXth
Congresses of the International
Academy of Comparative Law
, , (1970 and 1974) and at the 1971
Conference of the International
Association of Legal Science
(UNESCO) . Since 1973, he has
been co-director of a comparative
research project . on II Access to
Justice" sponsored by the Ford
.., Foundation.
Mr.
Cappelletti
is
the
Chief-Editor of the Volume on
Procedure and Evidence of the
International Encyclopedia -of
Comparative Law, to be published
- 1 in English under the auspices of
UNESCO, the section of the
International Association of Legal

Science. An array of eminent
international
scholars
are
contributing to this monumental
work, which covers the whole
range of civil procedure in the
western
world and soc ialist
countries from a world-wide
prospective.
He is the President of the
I ta Ii an
Association
of
Comparative Law (since 1970),
honorary member of the Institute
Latinoamericano
de
Derecho
Procesal, and a member of various
scholarly societies, including the
International
'Academy
of
Comparative Law, the Association
I n t er n a t i o n a Ie
pour
l'Enseignement
du
Droit
Compare,
the
Association
Internationale
des
Sciences
Juridiques,
the
Societe
de
legislation Comparee, the British
lnstiture of International Law, the
American Academy of Political
Science, the American Society for
Political and Legal Philosophy,

- csh

and the American Foreign Law
Association.
He
acted
as
Consultant
t0
the
Italian
Government for the reform of the
procedure
governing
labor
disputes in 1971 -72, and as a
Consultant to the Minister of
Justice of the Republic of
Columbia for the preparation of a
new Code of Civil Procedure ·in
1969-70.
In addition to numerous
articles, and books such as

Judicial
Review
In
the
Contemporary World and The
Ito/Ion legal System, Professor
Cappelletti ·has published works
worldwide in English, German,
French, Italian and Spanish.
PLEAS£ NOT£. Professor Mauro
Cappelletti will be lecturing

tonight, November 20 at 7:30
p,m. in the Moot Court Room,
O'Brlon Holl. The topic will be
"Vindicating the Public Interest
through the Courts." Everyone is
invited to attend .

mean that abortion cannot be
legally just ifiable. In fact it is
arguable that in the present
resulting
moral.
stalemate,
abortion must be allowed, because
in our pluralistic society, one
group cannot be permitted to
impose its moral value of what's
right and wrong on another group.
This may not be pleasing to
anti-abortionists, but the fact
remains, consonant with our
expanding notions of personal
privacy, that women must have
the right to make this intimate
decision for themselves. In this
balancing process, to determine
whether
abortion is legally
justifiable, the scales are further
tipped in the direction of legality,
by the Persuasive medical evidence
· that actual childbirth entails much
more morbidity and mortality
than does any abortion.
Furthermore from a purely
utilitarian viewpoint, lhere is and
always has been a demand for

abort ions, that transcends the
mor al dilemmas present and
inescapably leads to th~ position .
that legalor not, ,and moral oi:
immoral, it is in society's best
interest on balance to keep
abortion legalized.
This is for
the safe ty of the many women
who will seek to have abortions,
and is quite logical, as the moral
arguments
are
undecidable.
However this argument is too
practical,
and
is
direCtly
attackable for abandoning all
moral pretense. Yet, in its defense
it may be noted that 1the
argument's very practicality is its
source of strength, especially in
the current post Roe v. Wade
society. It is clear that women
Want practical results and not
moral dialectic. Or as Lord
Macag~ten
cogently
noted,
"Thirsty folk want beer, not
cxplanantions.''

See author for references,
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First Annua]

•

Pace thirteen

Book Chase • • •

End of Year

- co ntinued from page twelvP

Awards
Howard Mann - Const. Law 17, an intensive analysis of the word "We" from the phrase We the Peop le.

Joseph Laufer - The opening Q_f the Miami branch of the Buffalo Law School.
Louis DelCotto - His own game show called 11 What 1s My Basis" in which contestants choose the wrong
section of the Internal Revenue Code.

Janet Lindgren - A Brooklyn accent.

~traight ahead! The doors to the
secret passageway have been left
open. The concrete passageway
looks rather foreboding. Do you
suppose it is a trap?"
11
No. If it is, they are playing right
into our hands. Besides, gray
concrete is my favorite color."
,.Shall we venture on Dr.
Whatson?"
11
After you Mandamus."
Look, Dr. Whatson, at this
enclosure marked : Keep Out!"
11
Ves."
"Ah Ha! And look to the right.
Two secret doors."
..Hmmm. I wonder to where they
lead, Mandamus."

"Indeed. Dr. Whatson, look at
this, row upon row of exquisite
lockers, probably with the
enemy's secret papers contained
therein. Don't you agree? I say,
don't you agree? Dr. Whatson?
Dr. Whatson, where are you?
TO BE CONTINUED ...
1. Will W. Mandamus find his long
time bosom buddy?
2. Will Igor Beaver get his Horn
books back in time for finals?
3. And will he be ab le to wing it .
in class until then?
Angus BJ«k •

Grace Blumberg - A bottle of ERA detergent.

Wade Newheuse - A speed reading course to keep up with his speed speaking.
Robert Fleming - Season tickets to the Board of Directors Meetings of the Washington Redskins.

Where Your $15 Goes
- continued from page nine

Dave Kochery - A complete set of the West Hornbook Series.

OPINION

Off. Sup,
Phone
Equipmt.

Marjorie Girth - The Trusteeship of N.Y.C.

Circula.

$20
$315
$90
$4,383
$743

J.A. Spanogle - A.gift certificate from Muck Motors.

photog.
Certiorari

$100
$500

Adolph Hamburger - A fellowship to Utah Law School to teach Utah practice .

Printinx

Kenneth

JoYce -

A joint bank account with Lou is DelCotto and Mcckler' s sta mp co ll ec tion .

Pat Hollander - A si mul ated pay check .

Puerto Rican Off. Sup .
$20
Phone
$5
LSA
Conven tio n· $175
Span. Law

Robert Gordon - Collision insurance.

$20

Dictionary

Recruitment $250

Law
Spouse s

orr. Sup.

Women 's

Off. Sup.

Evel Knievel - A personally autographed picture of Robert Reis.
Al Katz - A pair of bicentennial covera ll s.

Larry Wenger ( the library guy) - A Xerox service contract.

Prison
Project

Jean Consiglio - The Deanship.
Red Schwatrz - An appointment with Jay Carlsle.

&

National
PRLSA Annual Meeting
L ocation as yet unkn own
Needed for program whereby PRLSA

students ai d defendants in Buffalo courts
To fund mail and direct recruitment of

Puerto Rican students from EAst coast
colleges to SUNYAB Law School

Mi lton Kaplan - The telephone number of Dial a Joke.
Robert Reis - A person~ll y· autographed picture of Evel Knievel.

Equip. & long dist. for year
Service on IBM typewriter
Covers 12 issues
Covers mailing of subscriptions
delivery here for 12 issues

JL SA

Postage
Info. Svc.

$20
75
$75

food Svc.

$50

$20
Pho ne
$15
Postage
$10
Crafts
$10
Convention $176.74
Off. Sup.
Ph one

Mailing newslette r, etc.
Prin ting of Orientation materials,
newsletters,etc.
For box lunches in scholarship program

To mall to prisoners
To bring in to prison
Phil., Pa.

$20
$15

Dan Gifford - A Vo lun teer.
11

11

Bill Greiner - A Q in Tax 11.
Total Current Bud1et
Projected Fee Income w/out waivers
CUrrent Unallocated Carryover

Audrey Koscielniak - A balanced budget.
Scott and Cheryl - A 25 hr. day/8 day week.
(U .P.)

HAPPY EVERYTHING TO EVERYBODY!

u,p,ts
•

not the

opp
of a

U.P. is not up but the University Press.
What's the University Press?
U.P. functions as a total publications service for students. Our services
include typesetting, typing, creative graphics, personal design and printing.

U.P.'s resume service gives an individualized look to your resume by
improving its appear~nce with professional typesetting, printing and graphic
de~ign. We can produce a completed resume in five days in time for
interviews. Our average rate for 100 copies, two pages, is $27.
Our holiday gift suggestions include:
- personalized letterheads and business cards
- christmas cards
- orange and yellow SUNY AB t-shirts at $2.50
• - commemorative international women's year 1975 poster,
three colors, at $1.00
- milton rogovin's, buffalo calendar
University Press, 361 Norton Hall, 831 -4215/4305, open evenings, too.

$26,690.12
$25,350.00
$ 7,702.29
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Carlisle on Jobs
- contlnutd from pogt tltvtn

•1

initiated contacts with over 100 federal court judges and
with state judges on the high est courts of New York,
Massachusetts, New Jersey, California and New Mexico. To
some extent the results have been gratifying. Many of the
judges have expressed an interest in the SUNY Law School
and have asked to receive resumes from our students.
Some of our students have received clerkships and one
student has accepted a position with a federal judge.
It is clear to me that o ur students are not receiving
enough clerkships. An opportunity to clerk for a judge is a
unique and worthwhile experience and we will do our best
to assist third year students with this matter.
Unfortunately most clerkship positions for the fa ll of 1976
have been filled. It is my hope that we can develop some
form of a mechanism in the law school which will assist
our students with obtaining clerkships for the fall of 1977.
Although most large law schools have abandoned clerkship
committees N.Y.U. has a modified committee which has
been most successful in locating positions for their
students. In any event, we shall be having clerkship
seminars this spri ng where we will have sorrte of our
students who have obtained clerkships speaking. Perhaps
we can have a few judges and law clerks also present.
11.

Are

there

summer

internships

or

clerkship

opportunities available for first and second year students?
From time to time the Placement Office receives

requests for part-time positions for second year students.
We post announcements of all such opportunities on the
bulletin board. Highly paid summer positions are scarce;
however, if one is primarily concerned with obtaining
experience instead of high renumeration it is my feeling
that many summer positions can be found. I have been
having seminars for second year students seeking
emp loyment in New York City and will do the same for
other students.
12. What is the placement committee doing?
On Tuesday evening, November 11, the Placement
Committee met. We had a large turnout and establish ed an
agenda for future meetings and the active participation
thereto of each member. We wi ll publicize the results of
our efforts and I urge all students, particularly first and
second year students, who have an interest in the
com mittee to join us. Our assignment list is avai lab le in the
Placement Office.
13. Will we have career seminars in the spring?

Moot Court Nationals
The Buffalo Moot Court National Tearn, Dave Ferster,
Allan Mantel, and Gene Riebstein, placed third in the
thirteen school regional runoff for the Moot Court
National Competition in Boston . In the first round,
Buffalo was slated to meet the winner of a Cornell-Yale
matchup. In that round, Buffalo defeated Cornell , and
thereby elevated itself to the semi-finals. In a very close
decision , Syracuse edged out the Buffalo team, and met
Boston Coll ege in the fi nals. Boston College eventually
took top regional honors.
Buffalo tied Boston Co ll ege for the competition's best
brief on objective scores. However, in a decision smacki ng
with regionalism, the judges awarded best brief to Boston
Coll ege based on subjective post facto criteria which are
yet to be explained.
This marks the second competition in a row in which
received top brief honors. The
Buffalo Law School
other competition was :the Tax Competition which was
held last spring.

tv','·

We will have as many career seminars as possible.
Practicing lawyers in Buffalo and elsewhere will be invited
to attend and I anticipate having the type of program
which will be beneficial and in formative to all of our
students.

SBA Meeting
By Dan Slade
The regular weekly meeting of
the SBA was called to order at
p.m., November S, in room
108 of O'Brian Hall. .
The President reported that the
New
York
Public
Interest
Research Group (NYPI RG) is
contemplating opening a chapter
a\ the law school.
She also announced that in the
immediate future, third year SBA
directors will be appointed as
co-chairpersons of the Graduation
Committee. This is necessary due
to
the
lack of voluntary
participation on the part of the
· student body.
The Treasurer announced that
a first year director will be
appointed
to
the
budget
committee at the next meeting.
Under this report, Novack moved
to allocate an additional $750 to
the party line of the Social
Committee, ,
seconded
by
Solomon. The motion was passed
after a lengthy discussion of ways
to get the most out of funds
allocated for parties. A suggestion
that mixed drinks be eliminated in
favor of beer and wine at SBA
sponsored functions was quashed
3:50

as it was felt to be contrary to Monacelli requested that he be
student preferences.
reconsidered for appointment to
The Treasurer also anno unced the Admissions Commillec. He
that the SBA was going to protested the lack of stated
re-institute fee waivers. The criteria to be used ih evaluating an
administration
requires
that applicant 's qualifications for such
consideration be given to fee ~ppointmcnts and the absence of
waiver requests and threatened to an adequate c1ppeals process to
take over processing of th ese if review appointment decisions.
the SBA did not act.
Waters moved that Monacelli 's
Under old business President appointment be reconsidered in
Roberts read a letter from Don light of these points raised by
Monacelli to the SBA . Mr. Monacelli ,, seconded by Zehler.

The motion was defeated, 5 for , 7
against, with 2 abste ntions. The
consensus seemed to be that
Monacelli's points were well taken
and that they should· be acted
upon but that the motion for the
reconsideratiof'l
of
an
appointment already made was an
inappropriate vehicle for such
action as it would und ermine all
of
the
prior"
committee
appointments made by the SBA.
{!nder new . ~usiness, - ~o lden

moved to allocate funds for
change to be made availab le at the
circulation desk in the library,
seconded by Milstein. Davis
moved to waive the requirement
that motions to allocate funds be
tabled for one week, seconded by
Zehler. This motion was defeated,
and accordingly, the main motion
was tab led .
Waters moved to adjourn,
seconded by Zehler, motion
carried .

X
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Stote
3'35 Main StrMt •

at lluffak»
Buffalo, NY. U2U

(716) 131-21<5121<6 ,

WHAT'YOU GET FOR YOUR MEMBERSHIP:
Twc:> nights (Mon. & Tues.) FREE skiing at Biuemont; Bus transportation
·
included? Skiing from 7:00 p.m. - 10:30 p.m.
One day FREE skiing at Holiday Valley - Wednesdays & Thursdays alter
nately. The fr_e t .skiing is offered every week of the ski season. (Excluiling . ·.
holidays). You may ski asm many times as you wish.
MEMBERSHIP FEES:

•11*

Full/Part-time undergrads of U/B
Grad, Professional, MFC students (U/B)
Staff, Faculty, Alumni (in Assn.) and immediate
families of all tho above
Alumni (not in Alumni Assn.)

$40 + tax
$45 + tax
$53 + tax

ABSOLUTEL°Y NO MEMIERSHln
WILL B~ TAKEN ~FTElt
NOVEMBER 25, H7S

:. .................................***••··••**-*****...................
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ALUMNI LINE_ ____,
'

by Carl S.

,

Heringer"

We 're back! Sorry for the absence of A/umnf Line in the recent past. As you may
have noticed, Opinion is going through some changes, and some items have been getting
misplaced in the shuffle. That will be changed, too. This column should be more than an
obituary column, but we need your help.
Remember, to continue receiving your copies of Opinion your dues to the Law
Alumni Association ($10/year) must be paid. Ms. Nelson in the Admissions Office at
O'Brian Hall can give you more information on the uses of that money ar,d when to pay
it.
We welcome your comments to Alumni Line, to Opinion , on things in general, or
your viewpoints on current issues in the legal profession. Of course, your appraisals of
this paper are also welcome. Needless to add (but anyway). any written contribution,
·
factual or commentary, is welcome.

"' ·,

PL_
EASE REMEMBER
TO VOTE
IN NEXT WEEK'S
FEE REFERENDUM,
NOVEMBER 24 & 25

....

'

As you may already be aware, our new Placement Director, Jay Carlisle, is working
hard for U/ B students, attempting to find holes in the overstuffed job market. Part of his
task is contacting our ·varied and far-flung alumni and marshalling their ideas and
information useful to the students. His procedure includes alumni gather'ings and the
such, allowing you to meet old classmates while at the same time helping your new ones.
A great help would be an up-to-date list of names and addresses. Even if, for whatever
reason, you are not a dues paying alumnus/alumna, it would be a great service to all
concerned to keep the school posted of any changes in addresses; etc. It will certainly be
appreciated .

* • * • •
We'll be back next semester. Address all comments, etc. to Ali.Jmni Line , c/o
Opinion, O'Brian Hall , SUNYAB North Campus, Buffalo, New York 14260.

we need people

OPINION
I '

who can write, type,
proofread, do layou~
distribute, and be general

will return next semester

all-around useful people.

but we need your help.

No experience is ·necessary,

·Our publication schedule

just some youthful enthusiasm

is still being formulated.

and a willingness

:To publish at all

to help.
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The Heck with Meck

either protect his alligator cushion or to protect him from Alex
Johnson.
·
There are eve n scrubs in the animal world . Arnold the Pig, star of
Bob Montgomery, a scrub ballplayer for the Boston Red Sox,
Green
Acres
is
world
famous.
But
who
knows about his back-up "Hog"
made his first and only appearance in a World Series this year. Sitting
on the bench the entire series, Montgomery came to bat as a pinch Horowi tz?
There are scrubs in other professions. At the moment we have a
hitter with one out in the bottom of the 9th tnning in the final game,
with his team down a run. Bob Mo ntgomery 1 a second string swtich scrub president in Gerald Ford who had his life threatened by scrub
hitting catcher, who spends his life wa iting to be put on waivers and assassins.
Imagine being a scrub lawyer, a second string lawyer who only got
warming up Diego Segui in the bullpen had his dream in front of him .
With 50 million people watching, if he hits a homerun he's a super to try cases wh en the regular lawyer had an ulcer, retired or had to go
hero. No, he didn ' t pass out, but he grounded out. Bob Montgomery, shopping for his wife. There are many landmark cases we learn about,
or "Monty" as he is known to his fan, will now spend the rest of hi s such as Brown v. Bd. of Education and Erie RR v. Tompkins. But when
life saying to himself, " I grounded out" and waiting for Carlton Fisk to was the last time your Contracts teacher asked you to read a scrub case
such as Harry the Super v. Leo 's luncheonette, 240 NY Scrub 2nd 28
get hurt again.
Theie are many stars in sports, but there are many more sc rubs. (1 911 ).
Scrubs get no respect. There is a new spray that trainers use to
Scrubs are athletes on the borderline of the majo r and minor leagues.
11
They are hanging on to the dream of being a star and at the same time prevent swelling. This miracle spray is called freeze ." However, when
a
scrub
gets injured th e trainer in stead of spraying "freeze" on the
trying to avo id having to find another profession. This art icle ~is
ded icated to scrub athletes and their frustrations. Many players really injured area, will just spray very cold.
Some ballplayers have sneaky ways of preventing themselves from
stink and deserve to be scrubs while others never got th e break to take
being scrubs. Milt Pappas would always seem to get a headache or a
them out of sc rubdum.
sore arm when he had to pitch aga inst the Pirates or the Dodgers, but
Many scrubs have trouble realizing their importance. Teddy
when the San Diego Padres {a scrub team) were in town Pappas would
Martinez, who when he last looked was on the Oakland A's, spent 1975
vo lun teer to pitch th e entire seri es. Remember th e immortal Paul
being a pinch runner for a pinch hitter for a defensive rep laceme nt.
Ruffner? He spent his entire career play ing o ne on 1bmHagainst Dale
Take the case of Joe Fields. Being a start ing center i•o pro footba ll
Schleuter in practice before he join~d the ABA, now defunct.
doesn't exactly put you in the limelight. Where does that put Joe
Even an entire sport can qualify as a scr ub. Hockey is a scrub
Fields of the Jets, a back-up ce nter on punts?
sport. I do n't li ke hockey.
Everyone, talks abo ut Pele, who populari zed soccer in America for
A Scrub Hall of Fame would have to include such scrubs as Super
a month. However, what fa me goes to Fred "Cornerkick" Smith who Stiff Ed Kranepool who was over the hill at age 19, Bumbling Bill
brought soccer to the sewers of Paris?
Tu ttl e and Duke " Did anyon e see my bat?" Carmel. If they need a
Chico Ruiz was o ne of the classiest second stringers. He had an scrub legal advi sor I'm availab le.
I may make fun of scrubs, but remember without scrubs you
alligator sk in cushion which he used when sitting on the bench. Chico
also was known to carry a gun at tim es. The gun mu st have been to wouldn't have stars.
by Lawrence M. Meckler
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The Magic Act
by 1. Benny bet and suffered through an' unbelievable three quarters
by Miles Elber
before finally winning in the fourth by a TD: Both !_earns were bad and
Editor's note: We realize that the following material describes activity
Benny was lucky.
that is illegal, and as such we are not advocating it. Ho wever, it does
Benny checks the lines out every Tuesday and Tuesday, October
exist, and as rpembers of society we should be aware of its existence
28t h brought a smil e to his face. He loved three games, Pittsburgh was
and its ramifications. Please note that the opinions expressed herein are
oiie over Cincinnait, Houston was 3½ over Kansas City and Penn State
not necessarily those of the paper.
was 3 over Maryl and. Benny wasted no time. He called in the Penn
The Saga of Benny the Book
State bet, and t ied Houston and Pittsburgh up in an if and reverse. The
It is necessary to think back, to remember the c lassic World Series if and reverse bet means the following. If Housto n wins you carry the
between the Red Sox and The Reds, es pecially the sixth game. It is the bet o n to Pittsburgh , if Pittsburgh wins, you carry the bet on lo
bottom of th e eighth, Eastwick pitching to Carbo, Cincy winning 6-3, Ho uston. It is two if be ts (explained in the last issue) . Benny was
four outs and the series is over. But then - Smack! Th e game is tied risking $660 to win $1200.
and poor Benny is sick. The Red Sox go o n to win the game mak ing
Saturday started off great. .Penn State jumped to a 12-0 lead.
the seventh game deci sive for everyone but Benny . Benny is forced to Slowly Maryland came back, 12-7, 12-10 and then they pulled ahead
lay off hi s bet on th e Reds by betting th e Red Sox in the seventh to 13-12. Benny knew it, he was go:ae to lose. He did eve n though Penn,
prevent disaster.
State ended up winning 15 -13. Bea ten '· y a,point. Why does he be. ~n
Benny had made a large bet on th e Reds, $2000. He gave away people who are yo'unger than he is? A true fool. The loss added tension
3-2, meaning he was rushing three grand to win 2. He also had bet the for Sunday. This was his first really big rish of the year. It could be a
Reds for $500 in the sixth game because Tiant was favored and Benny $990 weeke nd . Now he knew why people work, nothing is that easy.
didn 't believe Tiant could beat the Reds three times in the seri es. Thus The Pittsburgh game started at 1 and the first half was dull with
Benny was counting on $2600, until Carbo's swing (Tia_n t was a 6-5 Pittsburgh pulling ahead 10-3 at half time. However, · the 2nd half
favorite) . Damn Eastwick; damn Gowdy and that nonsense about brought Pittsburgh to life and they pulled way ah ead, 23-3 going into
Carbo being picked ahead of Bench in the baseball draft. Who cares!
the fourth . No problem. Houston was having its problems though .
Instead of $2600, Benny simply called up the old book and bet They were down 13-7 at half time. One loss still spelled an expensive
$1500 on Boston in the last game, getting a 7-5 advantage. In reality weekend, and all of a sudc\llP it got a lot worse. The CBS pre-game
the bet meant nothing as Benny was up $900 in football bets, meaning show gave the score Pittsburgh 23, Cincy 17 with Cincy threatening in
that if Boston won Benny would be even, if Cincy won he would be up the fourth. ·
only $1900. [Any ?s about the math write to Opinion.I As we all
The Jet- Bill game ended, so Benny quickly changed to get the
know the Reds won , but that night Benny had bad dreams about grandstand show and th e final. Jack Buck was giving the scores but he
Carbo's home run.
didn't give the Pittsburgh or Houston scores. What the hell is wrong
Pro football is treating Benny fine. Benny's favorite team to bet with these shows, this is Sunday, scores should come first not reports
against early in the year is the Jets. He hates their defense and he of the Australian Open or Phyllis George orchestrating music for
knows too many people bet Namath on memory. Benny loves N.Y.C. Charley Young. Finally five minutes later (literally) Buck says
suckers: Needless to say with the spread even, Benny bet Buffalo over Pittsburgh 30, Cincy 17 with just a little time left. A sigh of relief the Jets and even felt sorry for Joe as the Bills romped .
then Houston 14, K.C. 13 in the third. Only a field goal needed to win.
The second week of the sea.on Benny made a bad error, he bet a Come on Bum Phillips. Yes! Skip Bitter kicked a field goal, the Oilers
game between two mediocre teams, the Eagles and the Bears. Benny win by four. The if and reverse is conquered. Benny sits back and
bet the Eagles and gave three points and lost. I asked Benny how a sane watches a Redskin- Cowboy cias1ic and prepares to party. Of course,
person could,bet on a team quarterbacked by Gabriel, he simply said, he goes over to the old White Pages first to check out next week's
what do you think about Huff and Douglas. Good point, they are both schedule and plan for next week's war. Half the season is over and
terrible.
'
Benny looks like he is ready for the Super Bowl.
Week three was important, because of the series bet soon to be
made and because Benny didn't want to get behind early. Benny.made
a strange bet, S.F. over K.C . giving 1· Benny felt S.F. wasn't a bad team
and K.C. was; this week Benny was r,.,t.
Commissioner Kaminski reported a very successful opening day of the
Oct. 19 the rains continued in ll<Hton but Benny didn't care. He season, November 5.
thought he saw one of ttie best bets in years. Miami and the Jets at Winnen
Losers
Sofferman's
even. Benny couldn't believe his eyes. At first he was afraid to bet. Y(as .Red 's Boys ,
Griese hurt? Did more Dolphins jump7 No ar,d No. Benn.Y doubled his_ .Wft
Underdogs
normal $300 bet and had a most enjoyable Sunday after,~n. T.he .: .On.The Rocks , lmpPtents,
Dolphins for fun 43-0 - ·and _people work for a livins- ,
. . •_,
.. The Star•
Ambulance Olasers
Benny didn't like any of. th.e lines for the pro pm~ for th.e·stxd! ay., • , ; '
, week, but found a collep·pme, ,U~.C. v. Notre Da,m,e. _Bef!nY, felt ,,:.,.,
,Ciinadians .
Notre..Dame ·had its · worst team in a lo,. time ancj U.S.C. ,was .The ,Red Boysare the,team io beat:
undefeated so they must be
they always are. U5.C. was favored This week, watch ~ WFL to fold ..

Intramurals
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